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More than playing house 
Senator-sized shoes just perfect for '95 PLU grad 

By Jamie Anderson 
Special to the Mast 

here is Senator Gorngs's of
fice, please?" 

The security guud in the John 
A. Cherberg Building at the center 
of Olympia's legis
lative campus 
s9uints his eye:; and 
dig through some 
paper. "Senator 
who?" he asks. 

Momencs later a 
smile bre ks over his 
face. 

Oh yes, the new, 
baby emnor," he 
laughs from his 
marble booth. 

1bat \\13 just days 
before rhe 1996 leg
isl.uive session be
gan. 

just last spring, before usenator" 
preceded bis name, Going·, then 
21, was u tling co and fro on the 
PLU c mpus, finishing his po
lit! al science major wd history 
minor. 

The former Lute has been herd
ing hi WJ.Y 
through 
flocks of re-

foners and 
lash bulbs 

since his 
fim thy in 
office. 

It's not 
just his age 
that has him 
under rhe 
medu' mi
croscope. 
The fresh-

o · the th fir. t 
m mh o th 60'-<l.iy 
ses ion is com_Qlete, 
it would be difficult 
for anyone not to 
reco_gnize Sen:uor Calvin Goings. PLU graduate Calvin Goings has 

come a long way since PLU. 
The P yallup 

mmates, to 
add burilary 
to the list f 

Democrat is th youngest state 
senator in Washin~t0n's hist.Ory, 
possibly in U.S. hmory. In fact, 

offenses considered a O trike" un
der the Slate's three strikes
you're-om law and to ad a two-

Interim costly; 
J-term just right 

By Hillary Hunt 
Mast senior reporter 

January. A month of inten
sive study, intensive relaxing or 
perh ps mtensive work to raise 
those 11ll-1mponant dollars for 
financing an education. 

Two years after replacing the 
clcccive-oneOLed "Imerim"wich 
the more CUR-oriented "J
cerm", PLU' fin.1n ial officers 
arcw:im in g tliatJU1uary course.~ 
:ire losing money for the school. 

They say they rcauze, how
ever, that thepopul:uity f Janu
ary cLl.sse make J-cerm more 
than an academic issue. 

"lncerim" fell to the budget 
axe in the spring of 1994, giving 
wayi:o J-tenn•whi.ch the Uni
versity hoped would save pre
cious dollars while providing 
student with bene!us of the 
one month term. 

Interim classes - two of 
which were required to gr:1.du
a_te - were outside the main
stream uuj r, minor and GUR 
requirements. Professors were 
encouraged tO invent new and 
innovative cour es such as "'fhe 
Films of Ingmar Bergman," 
"T ox.ic Substances and Our En
vironment" and •Evidence and 

Explanation: The JFK Assas
sination.» 

Judy Carr, Dean of Special 
Academic Programs, said, 
"(Interim) provided more 
breadth to a student's liberal 
arts education here." 

The )-term f orrnat focuses 
on more GURs and other 
course requirements, although 
there is st ilJ a selection of "in
vented" courses, such as his
tory professor Chris 
Browning's Holocaust dass. 

lnterim•s demise begon in 
1993 when a onsiitutionilly 
created upercommittee was 
called into being by President 
Anderson as a pan of '1Jroject 
Focus, Phase I." According to 
William Frame, vice president 
of Finance and Operations, the 
comittee was charged with lo
cating ways for the University 
co save $2 million. 

Included in its susgestions 
wa. a recommendauon PLU 
not allocate further funds to 
the rehabilitation of Ea tCam
pus. 

This resulted in a need 10 

bring cla se. back to the main 
campus, Frame said. To make 

See J-term, b ck page 

trikes-you're-out bill for exual 
predators. 

From the quiet of his bare fourth
floor office, Going~ explained how a 
22-year--old PLU gr1d found hi· way 
to the Senate lloor. 

Goings' interest in politics and 
public ervice began at an early age, 
roused by dinnertable onversarion. 
at his home in the Puyallup Valley. 
UII there's omething I'm interested 
in," he said. "I go for it with gusto." 

With gusto, Goings was 
doorbelling through neighborhood , 
campaigning for a position as com
mi sioner of Pierce <;ountv Fire 
Distri L o. 9 while his dassmate 
rom Franklin Pierce High School 

were on thcir senior trig to Mexico. 
Goings w s ele ted ,ire commis

sioner in 1991. The position tops ;lil 
exhiausrmg !i to as oci:nions, coun
cils, comminee.s andad visory boards 
in hich he h.i been ac1ive. Add to 
that · Goin · mn 
m nager/pc:rsonn ul er 1soro the 
South Hill branch of Key Bank, -and 
beingpresidemof thedisuict Demo
cratic: office o yallup, and il's no 
wonder Goings didn't al ys make 
it co his dasses :n PLU. 

O.n a Sunday last November, Go
ing read in a News Tn un anicl 

See Goings, back page 

Just too small 
One young player to b wandered on to the court to see It he could still 
makethet m,but econcensus a obvious,he'dhavetowaltafew 
more years before playing wfth the big boys. 

Anderson testifies 
in ACLU legal battle 

BRIEFLY 

KCCRready 
to rock and roll By Heidi Stout 

Mast assistant news editor 

Financial aid for nearly 60 PLU 
st d ms may b in jeopardy et a 
pending Amencan Civil Liberties 
Union bwsuit. 

State aid in th f rm of Educa
tional Opponuniry Grants is cur
rently under scrununy. Tbe ACLU 
suit aims to prevent diis state aid 
from being used by students at pri
vate, religiously affiliated schools. 

The AC.LU claims that rhis blurs 
the line between church andsute by 
contr.tdicting two 1973 sme. upreme 
court rulings. 

Onec:ase does not allows ta cc fonds 
co be applied toward pnvace, K-12 
schools. The second ca e does not 
allow lhe scate co fund private uni
versiries dirccrly. 

-President Loren Anderson said the 
ACLU case is without merit. He 
e..xpliins chat students may choose to 
use their scholarships foreitberpub
lic or private education. 

'7be key thing from our poim of 
view is that (these grants) help the 
students,• Anderson said. "They go 
co students, cheydon't go to ms1..itu
cions, md the studems in turn bring 
them to the institution.• 

Funhennore, said Financial Aid 
direccor Kay Soltis, once nudent 
re selected to receive an EOG, they 

must agree not to pursue religious 

studies. 
So cis and Anderson said this 

stip tion has not conflicted with 
the requirem t for two relgion 
classes. 

"l thin ¥Ou'll find most rivate 
schools require some sort of reli
gious tie,■ Soltis said. "'If you lo k 
at our religious classes, they're not 
tied to only Christianity, rbey arc 
very open. It's closer to sociol
ogy.' 

Anderson and PLU legal advi
sors have joined nine 01 her private 
Washington colleges and univcrsi~ 
ties n3med in the suit to battle the 
c.ise. Jc wa.~ filed, and therefore will 
be tried, in ThurslOn coumy. 

'I11eP Uadminismuion'spoims 
ouc th.1t the schobr hips are no 
different than Lhe G.I. Bill, which 
was used to help veter.lrls become 
educated following World War II, 
at private schools like PLU. 

"We foe! it is appropriate to allo
c.-ue public funds that can hdp 
needy sLUdenLS go to private or 
public colleges and universicies. 
And we think there's no violation 
of con tituuonal restrictions re
garding church and scare," Ander
son said. 

The EOG is a grant of up co 
$2,500 given to srndems who meet 
rwo qu;ilifications. The lrSt, aid 
Kay Soltis, director of Financial 

See ACLU, back page 

After taking aJ anu.ary h ia
tus, 94.5 KCCR has gath
ered its disc jockeys once 
again and they will e up and 
running this afternoon. 

KCCR has much in store 
for the coming semester in

cluding 1heeverpopularspe
cialty shows and introduc
ing fullyproduced news pro
grams. 

H you want to hook up 
and listen, but don't know · 
how, or if you want to be a 
part of the on air team, call 
x8860. 

To make a request for your 
favorite music or co win 
prizes, call . 4221. · 

KCNS6 brings 
the News back 

KCNS6 !us brought back 
live news b:ick to campus. 
(se pag 3) 

To find out about campus, 
community, and national 
newsmaking event , 
KCNS6's live news is on 
Wednesdays ;u 10_p.m. 

Que tions? Cill x8649. 
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Question: 

Did you feel that 
your }-Term 
class was worth
while? 

Saturday, Feb. 10 

Brear:t; 
W:a.ff es 
Fried ,ggs 

CAMPUS 
I 

'1 really liked it. II was a 
good way to catch up on 
credits and raise my P.A It 
let me focus on one subject. " 

Kevin Christopherson 
junior 

"I needed my class for my 
major Since 1 took It in]· 
Tenn, tt fit In my schedule. It 
wouldn't bav during a 
regular semester. n 

Katherine Dibblee 
senior 

·1 thought ii was wortbwbile. 
Tbey were uedits that 1 
needed to graduate, and 
since I took first aid, I 
learned kills that I can use 
in the future." 

Steve Cook 
senlor 

"Yes tt was. I wok golf a,ul 
the fnslmctor made ii ftm 
and r1.sed the #me wisely. " 

Liz Russell 
sophomore 

~J-1 __________ _ 

Dmner· 
BBQ Pork 
Breaded Shrimp 
Calrose Rice 

CAMPUS 

The campus portion of Safety Beat is 
mi ing from lhi week's Mast During a 

Pastries 
Wednesday,Feb.14 

, minar held earlier in the w k for those :vho 
deal with stud nt r1.;cords, que lions were raised 
as to wh~ther a stud nt' right to privacy i 
violated by lhe rele e of Campus Safety 
information rcleasd to the Mast. We believe that 
I.he problems have been resolved and lhat 

Lunch: 
Chicken andwich 
Ban Burger 
Vegetables and Rice 

Dinner· 
Beef Scroganoff 
Noodles 
Carrot Cake 

Sunday, Feb.11 

Bnmch: 
Cheese Omelet 
Pancakes 
Sausage 

Dinner: 
Roast Turkey 
Mashed Potatoes 
Vegetables and Rice 

Monday, Feb. 12 

Breakfast: 
French Toast 
Oatmeal 
Bacon 

Lunch: 
Grilled Cheese 
Beef Ravioli 
Onion Rings 

Dinner: 
French Dips 
Fries 
Vegetables and Rice 

Tuesday,Feb.13 

Breakfast: 
Scrambled Egg· 
Waffles 
PaSLries 

Lunch: 
Hamburfeers 
Vegecab es & Rice 
Cheeseburgers 

Breakfast. 
Muffin audwich 
MaltOMCJI 
101 Bars 

lunch. 
Chicken Strips 
Vegetable and Rice 
Rom2.n Rice 

Dinner: 
Lasagna 
Vegecables and Rice 
Cheesecake 

Thursday, Feb. 15 

Breakfast: 
Cheese' Omelet 
Pancakes 
Pastry 

Lunch: 
Burritos 
~anish Rice 

egetables & Rice 

Dinner: 
Pizza 
Breads ticks 
Vegetables & Rice 

Friday, Feb. 16 

Breakfast: 
Oatmeal 
Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 

Lunch: 
Corndo1m 
Calico S · et 
Chips 
Vegecables & ce 

Dinner: 
Fried Fish 
Teriyaki Steak 
Vegetables & Rice 
Forrune Cookies 

Safety Beat will be publi bed again next week. 
- Lindsay Tomac, editor 

PARKLAND 

Friday, Jan. 26 

• A Pierce County sheriff's deputy parked in a dead-end 
stretch of Sales Road watched a car drive into the dead-end. 
When the driver of the suspect vehicle noticed the patrol car, 
he abruptly turned around. While making his way out, the 
suspect repeatedly flashed his brights at an approaching car, 
which subsequently turned away. The officer proceeded to 
follow the suspect vehicle and pulled the driver over for 
turning inco the wrong lane of traffic on Pacific Avenue. The 
deputy learned the driver did not have a valid driver's license 
and that he was in possession of illegal narcotics. The driver 
was arreste and his car was impounded. 

Saturday, Jan. 27 

•The Pierce County heriff's Office as called to The 
Market Place grocery on Pacific: A enue to "din a shopl
i Ling case. A security guard had wimessed a suspect enter 
the health and beauty aisle and place a box of Ex-Lax in his 
pants. The suspect then made his way ouc of the score 

without paying. Outside the store, the guard stopped the 
suspect and waited for the police. The suspect admitted to 
stealing the Ex-Lax, saying be was "short on funds. n He was 
cited forchird-degree theft, the Ex-Lax was returned and the 
suspect was released. 

•The Pierce County Sheriff's Office was called to a fight 
at an apartment complex on 108th Street South in Parkland. 
According to the 911 dispatcher, two men began fighting, 
and the apartment manager was thrown down che scairs 
when he tried t0 bre.ik them up. The police officer arrived as 
che Central Pierce Fire Department was tending to the 
manager.11ie officer proceeded upstairs and found cwo men 
in an apartment. They denied figh ring a d said the manag r 
had pushed his way into the apartment, whereupon they 
pushed him ouc and 1 eked the door. The men said ther. did 
not intend t0 hun the manager and did not hear him fa] , but 
wh n th y opened the door again, they saw him lying at che 
botcom. The manager was unable LO answer any questions 
No arrests were made. 
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KCNS NEWS BY YOU Not as hard 
as it looks 

CHANNEL KCNS6 revives news; invites participants 
Dials, buttons, knobs, 

gadgets, screens, micro
phones, lights, camera, ac
tion. - 6 -

PROGRAM 
SCHEDULE 

Monday 
10 p.m. - News 

Tuesday 
8:30 p.m. - Word 
9 p.m. - It's 

Wednesday 
10 p.m. - News 
10:30 p.m. - Word 

Thursday 
8p.m. -Word 
8:30 p.m. - It's 

Friday 
8 p.m. -
The Week That Was 

By Alicia Manley 
Mast news editor 

The aura around KCNS6 
Wednesday night was anything 
but calm. 

The air was buzzing with m ur
murs as people kept voices low 
so that cues could be heard. 

More than 10 crew members 
andalmostas many observ-
ers crowded i n t o 
the televi-
sion studio 
or peeked over 
shoulders from the 
hallwar as the mem
bers o KCNS6 stu
dent television began 
the broadcast of their 
first regular live tap
ing since last May. 

"It was controlled 
pandemonium," said 
KCNS6 general manager 
Kevin Marousek. 

"Not everyone knew what 
they were doing, but we made the 
best of it." 

For freshman Maureen Fran
cisco, this was a first time experi
ence. 

"I didn't really know what to 
expect," Francisco said. "I was so 
scared that I would press the wrong 
number or hit a different camera 
when someone was speaking." 

But Francisco managed to avoid 
major catastrophes for the night, 
wd e -e t for a few minor mis, 
haps sue as a momentary blank 
screen, the venin wem smoothly. 

"We didn't have to start over, 
even though we were on tape," 
Marousek said. "That never hap
pens." 

Francisco attributed a big part 
of the smooth running 

process to 
Maroosdt, 

who 
was di

recting the 
evening's af

fairs. 
"Kevin handled it," Fran-

cisco said. "He's good at handling 
things." 

"I like directing," Marousek said. 
"You get to play god and give or
ders and everyone has to uncondi
tionally obey you." 

~e difficult pan was paying at
tenuon. 

Marousek. ho freely adrnir.s tO 
being easilydisrracted, sums up the 
cure fora wanderin mind in three 

simple words. 
"Deal with it." 
The team at KCNS6 did deal 

with it, and with success. 
Francisco, even though nervous, 

said it was amazing to watch every 
thing fall together. 

"My favorite part was watch
ing everything be live, how ev
erything works together," she 
said. "You can't do it by your-
self, you have to be a team.• 

KCNS6 news director Gra
ham Johnson, one of the 
team's veteran members, was 
very impressed with the 
team's first effon at a live 
news broadcast. 

"It went very smoothly, 
especially for a newscast," 

he said. 
"The reporting team was very 

on the ball." 

Johnson said that student tele
vision is a very difficult thing to 
make look professional and he an
ticipates comparing this first 
broadcast to the work they will 
oroduci: in Mav. 

"It's tun," Johnson said. "You're 
live, you're prepared for it, but 
there's a definite sort of excite
mentaboudive television, whether 
you're in frontofthecamera,push
ing the buttons, or what." 

ThecrewofKCNS6invit any
one and evervone who is inter
sted in broadcasting, noc neces

sarily as a major or profession, to 
give srudent television a try. 

This is the sight many 
people see when passing by 
the open door of the KCNS6 
news room in the Univer
sity Center Mezzanine. 

Constant action. 
Many people find it in

timidating. 
"A lot of people think that 

working for the television 
station is really difficult, 
overwhelming," said Gra
hamJohnson, KCNS6 news 
director 

But while people believe 
it to be overwhelming, 
Johnson said that most 
people, once they break 
down their barriers, realize 
they can do it. 

Johnson and general man
ager Kevin Marousek en
courage all students inter
ested in learning about 
working in television to call 
or stop by and talk to some
one!. 

"Just show up and they'll 
put you to work," plugged 
professor Joanne Lisosky of 
the Communication and 
Theater department to her 
students. 

KC S6 News meets Fri
days at 10:30 a.m. KC S6 
per onn 1 n be reached at 
x8705 or email 
KCNS6@plu.edu. 

A commuter's life is full of hustle and bustle 
Cotnlll ter a"Wareness "Week hopes to add a little spice 

By Linda Rowell 
Mast intern 

Commuterstudent:an:r.smdent 
who is currently living off cwipus 
and drives, rides a icycle r just 
plain wal to PLU, regardless of 
rhe distance. 

PLU currently has an enrollment 
of more than 2,000 such people, 
and they have more than their defi
nition in common. They also suf
fer from lack of time. 

So PLU sponsored a Commuter 
Awareness Week, which ended to
day, to recognize these students 
and their typically rushed lifestyle. 

A variety of activi.ties, many de-

signed with students' limited free 
time in mind, were offered. How
ever, _participation was limited, a 
face for which some commuters 
give an obvious explanation. 

"(fh activities) lookedfun,but 
I just didn't have the time," said 
Karrie Cordova, a communication 
major. She drives for an hour and 
15 minutes from Silverdale every 
day. 

"I tried to get involved as much 
as time and classes crmitted," said 
Lance CoyerofBremenon, a math
ematics major who makes the one 
hour commute every day. 

Commuter Awareness week be
gan Monday at 5 p.m. with a "Meal 

Comments? THE MAST x7494 

~ ll:J4 Tanning Spa 

,. ... , •• 
Student Discount 
Tan with the best! 

PARKLAND 
114th And Pacific Ave. 

536-3474 
Next to Subway 

LAKEWOOD 
3816 Steilacoom Blvd. 

588-1996 
In Bowlen Square 

Deal." Bistro pizza and espresso 
drinks were old at a comparatively 
low cost to commuter st dents. 

Students who came to school 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings 
between 7:30 and 9· 0 am. with 
eyelids rooping and st machs 
growling were greeted by warm 
smiles, free offee and doughnuts 
in the Administration and Reike 
lots .. 

Workshops on Wednesday ad
dressed personal safety, tim man
agement, moving off campus; car 
maintenance and eating on cam
pus. 

Backpack weigh-ins, for those 
commuters who were brave enough, 

□ NtwSp011a 
Bar . 

IJ Uve 
Ent911ainrnen1 

were held throughout the week 
and allowed student to find ut 
how sickeningly heavy their back
packs really were. 

Commuters who are still awake 
conightandhave a spare minute or 
two can participate in a Games 
Room Tournament. There will be 
free pool and pingpong at 5 f.m. 

"Commuter Students o the 
Month" parking spaces are being 
implemented by th University 
Center and Campus Safety. 

Two students who have a GPA 
of at least 3.0 an who commute 
full time will be selecte at random 
for a momh of exclusiv parking. 
They will be notified by phone 

prior to the beginning of each 
month. 

This program will be imple
mented as soon as the ground dries 
and signs can be poste marking 
reserved parking spaces. 

Prize winner for Commuter 
Awareness week will be notified 
by phone. 

Prizes were donated by agic 
Touch ·mousine Service, AAA, 
The PLU Bookscore, PLU N onh

esc, Jiffy Lube and Mr. Muffler. 

For upcoming commuter activi
ties dunng March 111d April, con-
tact Lisa I pchurch at 535-7487. 

o Open Ma111.11 ~==~•::=:==11 
~ Avalllble t-

o Ordlrl To Go 

--~;~CH BUFFET A DINNER BUFFET 
95 

Below are examples of dally rotating buffet entrees: 
• Garden Fresh Salad Bar • Almond Breaded Booel Chicken • Kung Pao Chicken 
• Juices • Frozen Yogurt • Pineapple Sweet & Sour Pork • Egg Rolls 
• Homemade Desserts • Szechwan Beef • Moo Goo Gol Pan 
-• Chicken or Pork ChOW Mein * BBQ Ribs . * Pepper Steak • Plus Morel 
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OPI ION 
EDITORIAL 

Financial aid gods turn a deaf ear to students 
Oh financial aid gods, please grant me the serenity 
to survive yet another year of financial aid cuts. 
Grant me the knowledge to convince you that my needs are 

valid, 
and you the wisdom to know the difference. 

Each year at this time, frustration skyrockets as students fill out 
their FAFSA forms in hopes of being able to afford another year of 
education. 

And as if the sometimes wrathful judgments of the financial aid 
god aren't enough to beat down the spirits of struggling students, 
ocher demons never fail to ruin what little joy remains. 

This year's demon is the American Civil Liberties Union. 
The ACLU is currently suing the state of Washingcon over the 

Educational Opportunity Grant, because they believe when state 
grants are used to fund students' educations at private colleges, it 
violates the Washi.ngcon constitution (see related story on front 
page.). 

The ACLU claims co fight for justice. It fights co protect the Bill 
of Rights and freedom of speech. It also fought for treedorn of 
choice; for example, it suppom the right to ilboni n. 

Now it wants to take away govemrnenc education grants from 
cbe "neediest of the nee y" if chose studentS choose to attend 

rivate schools with religious affiliacion - such as PLU. 
11us is the ACLU's way f fighting for separation of church and 

state. 
But what about freedom? The ACLU suppons freedom, even 

fanatically at times. 
The ACLU suppons cbe neo-Nazis' right to march and parade 

where they want, but what about the average citizen's right LO be 
ucaced. where they want? 
Where is the common sense? 

The ACLU is concerned about the buck, and forgets about the 
people. 

Slashing, cutting, hacking. Heck, I feel like I'm in the middle of a 
full-blown auction. And what are we auctioning off? Why the 
American mind, of course. Everything has its price. 

Sad. 
Governmental and political demons hide behind complaints that 

we're falling behind the Japanese. They complain that kids don't 
care, teachers don't care. Americans just can't cut it. 

They complain that taxpayers' dollars are being spent to enhance 
the education of a person who might not otherwise get the chance, 
because they happened to choose. They happened to choose a place 
like PLU. 

They keep on slashing the worth of American minds. Never 
looking back to see the trail of decapitation they've lefr. 

And what is done to fight it? 
Oh, people try, but too many are lured by empty promises. 
Promises to lower property taxes, to lower income taxes, to 

lower the national debt, co lower inflation, to save money. Prom
ises to lower everything and anything it takes. 

People fall for it, then r gret it later when they realize they have 
been blindsided yet again. 

By the time the rulers of the financial world get a clu , it will b 
too late for many brilliant minds who were cut off by the financial 
guillotine 

Pathetic. 

Now I lay my F AFSA5 down so I can sleep, 
I pray the financial aid gods my education to keep. 
H I'm denied, please, before they cake, 
Show them rhey mess they make. -Alicia Manley 

News Editor 

NONSEQU~I_T~U_R ________________ _ 
Corrections 

t\JIE§Y .. 
l 

Usually, we fill this space 
with corrections, but as it 
is the first issue of the se
mester there are no correc
tions this week. 

However, if you think 
the Mast made a mistake, 
published inaccurate in
formation or misspelled a 
name, please let us know 
at 535-7494. 

A little look can bring a lot of information 
It was a Sunday afternoon. The 

sky was slightly overcast and a 
light mist covered the wind
shield. 

My husband Chip was at the 
wheel. He was eyeing the traffic. 
We were traveling north on 1-5 
to Auburn. 

We had just passed the Tacoma 
Dorne when we saw it. 

It was a white pick-up truck. I 
don't remember the make. All I 
remember is staring intently as I 
tried to comprehend what I was 
seeing. What had caught my 
attention was the homemade 
paint job on the tailgate, sides 
and canopy of the truck. 

The scene, depicted in thick 
paint, was a white pick-up truck. 
In the background were some 
trees, some clouds and Mt. 
Rainier. 

Just behind the truck, the artist 
had brushed in a brick rambler 
and some tastefully placed 
shrubs. Next to the truck was a 
man (quite similar in appearance 
to the driver of the truck). He 
was smiling. The sky continued 
up onto the canopy. 

I glanced around at the drivers 
and pa sengers in the other cars 
on the highway. No one seemed 
to notice the truck. Had they 
glanced over, they, too, would 
have gotten an intimate look into 
che driver's life, and here he and 
his truck lived. 

I can only assume the man 
painted the truck himseU. l 
thought 1t was a fascinating slice 
of Am ricana; that someone 
w uld paint a picture of a truck 
on that truck. 

The moral of the story is that 
you never know what you'll see if 
you just start looking. 

I noticed that truck because I 
make it a point to know what is 
going on around ine. I'll admit 
that I often find out more than I 
would like to by doing this, but I 
like to be in the know. 

As a PLU commuter student, 
it is easy to feel uninformed. Like 
you are out of the proverbial 
loop. Fortunately, there are many 
ways to get information here. 

Obviously, the Mast publishes 
pertinent information; that is 
why you are reading it now. 

Be sure to read the Out and 
About section for current 
gomgs-on. 

Another good source is 
Campus Voice (that big yellow 
piece of paper published every 
Monday). Not only does it have 
the scoop on upcoming events, it 
has a classifieds section where 
you can place an ad or get a good 
deal on a used car. 

How about taking a minute to 
read the TV monitors around 
campus? The Daily Flyer is 
another good place to get the 
details on what is going on. 
Reading posters and calling the 
Information Desk are ocher ways 
to get informed. 

Last but not least, pick up the 
phone. Call the Music Office to 
find out about upcoming 
concerts. Sarne with the Physical 
Education Office for sports. For 
student sponsored events, call 
the ASPLU office. Everyone 
does their best to publicize 
activities and we have to make an 
effort to take advantage of 
available information. 

For example, I hope you 
commuters read the flyer that 
was sent to your home address 
regarding Commuter Awareness 
Week. 

The purpose of the event was 
to let everyone know just how 
many commuter students there 
are at PLU (2,401), and what 

CALLING ALL 
COMMUTERS 
By Lisa Upchurch 

services are available to them. 
I hope you take advantage of 

the activities planned especially 
for you! 

Lisa Upchurch is the Program 
Coordinator for Student Activities. 
She can be reached at 535-7487. 
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OPINI0 
Hollywood misses 
reality of teaching 

"Give a man a fish and you feed 
him for a day. Teach a man to 
fish and you feeJ him for a 
lifetime,° Chinese Proverb 

As is the tendency at the 
bcginrung of the semester, I've 
been rhinking abouL teachers 
lately. I think we all do, as we 
measure up our newest group of 
a<iversaries, judging them by their 
!ecru.res, their syllabu.s' and how 
many books they make us buy. 

Bue even more then the new 
classes, teachers are on my mind 
because of a movie I recemly saw 
called "Mr. Holland's Opus." It's 
another idealistic, unrealistic, rear 
jerker along the lines of other 
great cinematic homages to the 
profession of educating, "Lean on 
Me", "Stand and Deliver", and 
"Dead Poets Society." 

I don't mean to sound cynic l. 
I ap recia e Hollywoods' efforts 
to g morize the profession, and 
have never walked out of any of 
those movies wirh dry eyes. 

le just seems a little sad chat 
none of Lhose movies (except 
possibly Stand and De.liver) 
managed to show the rewards of 
teaching the way real teachers feel 
it. h' _-not sllldencs standing on 
desk 1ops, or marching to City 
Hall or rallying in an auditorium, 
it's little things, sometimes I ard 
to see, and always hard to film. 

My mother is a teacher. And 
she's good at what she does. But 
her stud ts will probably .never 
organize a retirement pany for 
her, or thank her when ac ring 
an Oscar. But she love. her job, 
and he loves er · ds. And tru.S' 
love, this passion, allows her to 
see rewards that those of us not 
in the profession would miss. 

Several of rny mom's students 
will call her at home. Sometimes 
for advice. Sometimes for a favor. 
Sometimes just to talk. She's not 
always thrilled about it, and she 
doesn't always cake the call. She 
has to have time for herself and 
her family too. But she knows, 
without ever saying it, that chis is 
imponant. These student need 
her, LrUSt her, respect her. And 
when she helps them outside f 
class, they'll listen to her inside. 

I've never personally called a 
teacher at home. I've never gone 
up to a teacher and thanked them 
for the job they do. Bue I've had 
great teachers. And I tried to 
show my appreciation too. 

But I've also had bad teachers. 
Lots of em. From econd grade 
t0 last sem rer. And it n er fails 
to frustrate me beyond belief. 

I say this, because in my four 
years ac PLU I have noticed a 
disturbing trend Many of our 
education majors don't come co 
college with the idro of becoming 
teachers. They come to be 
doetors, or lawy rs, or bankers, 

RUNNING ON MT 
By Matt Telleen 

or whatever it is you do with a 
Physics degree. But after a couple 
of years, or months, or weeks of 
8 a.m. biology classes, they 
suddenly have a change of bean. 

And that's great. I think we 
need smart, driven, ambitious 
people in che field. I just hope 
people are choosing it for die 
righL reasons. 

le is often (>Oimed ouc how 
backwards it 1s rhat lawyers make 
so much more money than 
teachers make so little. The 
reason for chis, as I can tell you. 
than ks to a dedicated economics 
Leacher, is supply and demand. 
There is a infinite supply of 
people willing ro work nine 
months out of the year. 

Unfortunatdy, there is no Ba 
Exam for teachers. ad many 
peopJe who wouldn't make dime 
one in anmher more ompetitive 
pr fe sion have long and 
unproductive careers a teachers. 

And who suffers? Obviously 
the students, but also everyone 
else. The parents whose kid hates 
school, the guidance counselor 
who hu co deal with drop outs, 
and Lhe society who bas to deal 
with kids becoming adults 
without realizing the love of 
learning, without being pushed 
to try new things, without 
finding their own passion. 

So I guess this is basically a 
request. For all aspiring teachers, 
please, think about che impor
tance of what you are becoming. 
It is the most valuable profession 
that PLU, or any other colleg , 
prepares for. Find your passion. 
Remember the best teacher you 
ever had, and do them one better. 
Love what you reach, and love 
wh you teach. 

If you need inspiration, look to 
Hol!Jrwood. But don't watch the 
pass10a of the students in 
thanking the star, for few and far 
between ever get that recogni
tion. Watch the passion of the 
teacher. It is this aspect of the 
genre that only you can make 
realistic. 

Matt Teleen is a senior comm14-
nication major and English minor. 

Old friends bring back meaningful dialogue 
'There are two minds behind 

chis column 1nd the ideas 
expressed in it. We are Karie and 
Ja.,on, old friends who, over the 
course of five years (nine years 
collectively) have come to notice 
a lack of meaningful dialogue 
ou cside of rhe clissroom and 
arranged academic discussi n. 

We decided co stop compwn
ing about the void and try to 
combat it. We figured that after a 
combine 300 credit hours, we 
should have a few thoughts to 
kick around. 

Now, an introduction: 
Katie - A falling-leaf sort of 

day. I'm thinking while skipping 
poddles on my way back from 
turning in a paper about oppres
sion and the limits imposed by 
the societal roles in which we 
find ourselves. 

Ic's about how women are 
expected to have certain domes
tic roles, and carry out specific 
tasks; about how I am not 
su posed to want ro be domes
tic; how our enlightened 
collegiate attempts to liberate 
can end up confining, sometimes 
failing to consider the desires 
and inter«>..sts of the persons we 
are trying tO free. 

I rhinlc as my steps smack on 
the wet pavement, and consider 
my confining, and my own 
confines. 

Then I catch wind of a debace, 
or rather a complaint. A gripe 
that th nacho bar in the UC 
falls on the same day as chicken 
strips. A compl.unt thac our 
campus paths have puddles, that 
our residence halls don't have 
cable television, and ch t 

Diatoms and 
Diatribes 

By Katie Nelson and 
Jason Thompson 

someone should do something 
about it for us. 

It is imperative that we voice 
our opinions, thoughts and 
feelings. It is the willin ness to 
speak and the persistence to be 
heard that forces evaluation and 
lays a foundation for change. 
Without catalysts for change, our 
world would grow stagnant, 
entrenched in patterns because 
no one challenged us to recon
sider our positions and pull 
ourselves our. 

A television generation hiding 
under the blank symbol "X", we 
expect the world robe brought to 
us. We sic and wait for change t 
come, for the plot to be better 
and the jokes to fly faster and 
more frequently. We expect the 
news to come in small, graphic. 
digestible bites, enough to • 
itillate burn t to force us to 

think, let alone spur us to action. 
We sit at our sets, content to 

watch reruns and leave editing, 
writing, and directing ro someone 
else. 

I step over another puddle, and 
~cide to take up directing. Pan
ume. 

Jason -A word a ut thi
non-tide of non-disrinction, 
Generation X. The first time r 
heard this odious phrase I 
remembered MaJcolm X explain-

ing to a white interviewer the 
meaning of his name. Born 
Malcolm Licde, he rejeeteJ his 
last name and replaced it with an 
"X"'-a symbol of an identity 
srolen from an enslaved race. 

"Generation X" symbolizes, 
appropriuely, nothing. The "X" 
is an anci-sym ol: a blank pace 
accepted and made more blank 
wi each repetition. 

I resent how readily my peers 
accept "GenXer" a a suitable and 
appropriate label. 

When prodded for the low
down on his sexual orientation, 
Michael StiJ?e replied that "labels 
are for canned food." · 

Though I understand and share 
the need for organizational 
systems to arrange this dynamic 
world, I despair when a classifica
tion simultaneously insults and 
disallows the people it pretends 
to represent. 

In chis way, chose who accept 
the designation b come subju
gated by the lack of critical 
thought the label requires. 

Had Malcolm X lived to see 
the devolution of "X" as symbol 
co "X" as the unfunny parody of 
symbol, l f el he would be 
offended. I know I am_ 

There are two minds behind 
chis column. There are a few 
thousand minds behind a few 
thousand eyes reading this 
column. We welcome any 
thoughts, criticisms, compli
ments, or complaints. See you 
next week 

Jason Thompson is a senior 
English ancl classics major. Katie 
Nelson is a senior biology major. 

VOICES CS2J 
Nursing student raises concerns about ACLU suit 

To che editor: 
The cost of acquiring a solid edu

cation in today's world has risen 
sharply. 

I am a full-time nursing student 
at Pacific Lutheran University. I 
am not rich, and I am dependent on 
finan ial aid lO help me continue 
my career goals. 

The Edu1:auonal OppOrtllluty 
Grant has helped me immensely in 
pnrsuin and fulfilling that finan
ciai nee . I am a single parent, and 
scru gglin g to better myself and pro-

vide stability: for my child This 
grant is sigmficantly helping me to 
attain this goal. 

The cost of tuition, fees and 
books are only a part of the pack
age that you acquire when you at
tend an educational institution. 
There are many hidden expenses 
that are nm seen by many. 

Some of those costs include the 
foll wing: uniforms and inte
nance, paper copies of required re
search, k eping current with CPR 
and First Aid certifications, insur-

ance for nursing liabilities, and ex
tra tutorial instruction time. 

The personal costs of increased 
living expenses, child care (espe
cially che weekend costs for work 
related study groups), traveling 
costs (gas and maintenance), and 
chose incidentals that some how 
just frequently arise from nowhere 
are also present. 

Thi· grant along with other fi
nancial aid has nabled me to off
set the xcessive financial burdens 
in pursuing my chosen degree and 

the ability to stay in college. 
The reward is reaped when I suc

cessfully graduate and become a 
productive citizen and health care 
provider to my fellow people. 

I am a staunch supporter of the 
Educational Opportunity Grant. 1 
believe that my ability to stay in 
school and procure my career at an 
inscirurion like Pacific Lutheran 
Universityisdirectly related to chis 
grant. 

I recemly read an anicle regard
ing the state constitution and Su-

preme Court rulings on usin~ state 
money to support private religious 
schools. 

This money is not for the benefit 
of the school but for the needy 
students who would otherwise not 
be able to attend and procure a 
career goal. 

Funhermore, the school is not 
che recipient of the grant. The stu
dem is the one ho benefits from 
it and later does society. 

William Wilson 
Nursing student 
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CAMPUS 
Long lines w-er loud enough 
Last semester's phone and email waits may be over 

By Mark Lee 
Mast reporter 

Ab~ signal caused by increa.~ed 
demand for PLU's limited phone 
lines has liecome an increasingly 
frustrating noise over ilie last 
couple of years. 

Ic is the sound heard more and 
more byparen and friends trying 
LO reach PLU students, as well as 
for chose trying to access the com
pUler system from off campus. 

Many students and parenu be
gan to wonder how much it would 
ake LO resolve chis annoyance. 

Hoping to relieve the problem, 
the relecommunicu.ions depart
ment teamed up with US West and 
added 14 phone lines tO the PLU 
system. 

The high volume of calls received 
by tudenu between the hours of 7 
p.m. and midnight prompted the 
additional lines. 

-whenever my friends or par
ents would uy to cltll there is al
ways a long wan or a busy signal," 
said freslunan Julie Newman 
'They were tomplaining to me a 
lm.p 

photo by fJlo Moody 

Students on campus are now able to log onlo Internet without 100-per on 
wailing listl! thanks to update• made by telecommunications. 

Mark Janssen, Direetorof Com- Extensive waiting lists, which 
m110icadon Services, said the ex- climbed co more than 160, re. uhed 
pansion wa done to alleviate just in hours of waiting during the fall 
tha~ problem. tenn. The wait time ha oow been 

Along with the telephone ys- cut to approximately five minutes. 
rem expansion, several new pons If you h.1.ve quesuons or com
were added co Lhe VAX Internet men cs about tbe expansion, please 
system. caUTelecommunic.ation atx7525. 

Sick executives hibernate 

Senate keeps plugging along 
By Randy Danielson 

Mast senior reporter 

While executive sickness can
celled a regular meeting, ASPLU 
continued their pro~ramrning ef
forts ranging from D 1versiry Week 
to Cave renovations. 

ASPLU President Nikki Plaid 
cancelled Tuesd~y's scheduled 
meeting beta use bOLh she and Vice 
Presiden c Tom Brown were ill. The 
meeting was rescheduled for next 
Tuesday. 

Diversity Week, m upcoming 
program, will be bosted oy a team 
of students, senators and A PLU 
Director f Diversity Alexis 
Vasquez. This evem is planned lor 
February 26 through Much 1. 

Each night that wet!k there will 
be 2 different cheme for dinni:r, 
said Lindsay Johnson, upper cam
pus senator. 

Part of Diversity Week last year, 

the 'Living By an Erhic of Love' 
forum will be updated and again a 
part of theacuvites. Swdent speak
ers and entertainment will replace 
the professional speaker and work.-
hops from Iasr year. 

In addition to thJS event, Vasquez 
is creating a repon on diversicy. 
This will address the universicy'l 
policy and follow-up procedures 
relating to diversity issues. 

Turning their att ntion to 
facilites, ASPLU had planned t0 

renovate the Cave during J-Term. 
Chris Marien, Cave director, said 
that the renovation has bem post
poned due to budget difficulties. 

ASPLU is concerned wicb com
munity rclaci ns as well. Eric 
Momague, at-large senator, is serv
ing as liason with afe Streets, an 
orsanization tb2.t partners with 
neighbors in che community. 

He is working co find ways to 
lessen problems with the Parkland 
community. Manyneighbors have 

complained about the parries PLU 
students have in their homes off 
cam_pus. 

"Basically, ASPLU is going to be 
a meifutor between off-c mpus 
residents and the Parkland com
munity,'· Montague said. 

In order to make better use of 
meeLing time, Public Relations 
Director Ben [gbers inspired the 
Senate to canc.:el their usual Tues
<l?.Y night meetings once a month. 

ale's something new we're doing 
this year to bring more unity co 
ASPLU,'' Egbers aid. We're try
ing to open it up LO new and differ
ent perspectives." 

The December forum included 
ice-breakers and team building ex
erci es. "It gave everybody the 
chance co gee co know everyone, 
Egbers said. fhe forum included 
rcpons given by enators, progr.im
mers, l!xecutives, md advisors. 

The next A PLU forum will be 
held February 27 ar 9 p.m. 

Former eating disorder victim 
reaches into the hearts 

By Heidi Stout 
Mast assistant news editor 

Srndeots and faculty gathered 
Tuesday night to hear Cynthia 
Rowland McClure speak with 
bean-felt candor of her personal 
rriumph over addictive eating dis
orders. 

As part of National Eating Dis
order Week, Health Service and 
the Counseling and Tes ring center 
sponsored chis visit from a nation
ally-known author and Jecrnrer 
Monday night. 

CampusMirumies, ASPLU and 
Student Life also comribuced fi
nancially t make McClure's ·sit 
possible. 

An award-winning former tele
vision new reporter, M Clure told 
a crowd tb:n filled three quarcers of 
Chris KnutSen Hall about her hid
den bmle wilh bulimia-rexia. 

This disease, McClure explained, 
involves a de of bing~n~ purg
ing and starving oneself. 

McClure began her personal tes
timony with an explanarion of the 
last stages of her disease when she 
MS 28 years old. Despice her ca-

reer 1n broadcast journalism, 
McClure had a bidden addict.ion
ber life revolved :around fond. 

She explained that after sitting 
down to work, a little monster in
side her would urge ber to descroy 
herself- to binge. Wicb a handful 
of quaners, she would buy eight co 
12 candy bars from a vending ma
chine. 

"Snickers were my favorite," 
McClure said. And after I had 
eaten chem all, I would try co self
induce vomiting with my fingers. 
II the candyw uldn't ome up, l'd 
start popping laxatives."' 

Afterw rk, she'd go tO che local 
7-11 and buy so much fo d, the 
cler asked her if she was having a 
pany. 

McClure ate all of her groceries 
and a dinner at the news s~ation's 
cafeteria. She would then buy a 
large bucket of chicken at 1 drive
through restaurant and eac it as 
weU. After this enormous amount 
of food, her stomach would be 
bloated, she said. She continued 
taking laxatives. 

"I remember going back t0 work 
after this," McClure said. "I was so 

~l~f!!!l .. ,o li, 
down on the bathroom floor to 
re$ain my head. But on my 22-mile 
dnve home from work, I would 
stop .u all cbree M Donald' on the 
way and buy more food. I was sick 
all night long, and the next morn
ing I'd vow never to do it again, and 
I'd fast for chree days, only drink
ing water." 

McClure w s quick top int out 
that the food addiction that was 
destroying her i not an isolated 
incident. She believes that our so
ciety is o sessed by body hape 
and weight, and because of his 
parents mayunwininglycaose ch ir 
children to have an unhealthy ob
session with food. 

McClure's problem with food 
began when she moved from Port
land, Ore., to Oklahoma during 
her senior year of high school. he 
turned to food for coniforc when
ever she felt lonely, sad or angry. 

Onewe kbeforegraduati n,she 
said her dad took her aside and 
sai , "Honey, you' gained a I t 

See Disorder, page 18 

:P.lU 
etu6J ~ t)r~Ant:ZAttbnJ: 
ALPINE & ROCK 
CLIMBING 
Matt Wade, President 
535-8244 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOC IA TJON 
Matt Bax1er, President 
536-5635 
ASSOCIATION OF 
NORWEGIAN STUDENTS 
ABROAD 
Vibeke Sand, President 
531-8006 
ART GUILD 
Thomas Pope 
535-7579 
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB 
Kara Holland 
535-7864 
BEACH CLUB 
Brian Norman 
535-TT31 
BETA ALPHA PSI 
(National Accounting 
Fraternity) 
Monica Jackson, President 
475-6642 
CAAL 
(Coalition for the Advance
me a Active Leaming) 
Erik Christopherson 
535-8521 
CHINESE STUDIES CLUB 
Thanh Quan, President 
537-7924 
CHOIR OF THE WEST 
Erik Melver, President 
535-1625 
CIRCLE K 
(Service club) 
Cari Adams, President 
535-8006 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
HIilary Hunt 
535-7018 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
Rachel Peitsch, President 
535-8299 
DELTA IOTA CHI 
{Student nurses association) 
Kim Schelin, President 
351-6835 
DIRT PEOPLE FOR THE 
EARTH 
(Environmental concerns) 
Angela Tarman, co facilitator 
539-9052 
FEMINIST STUDENT 
UNION 
Christie Hill, Co-Chair 
536-7346 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
Tara Hudiburg, Co-leader 
535-8087 
HAWAII CLUB 
Kristen Mark 
537-2321 
HUMAN RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT 
Kim Nadon, President 
537-5968 
IEEE 
(Institute of Electronics & 
Electrical Engineers) 
Allison Edner, Co-chair 
535-7803 
KWETU 
(Black student union) 
Isaiah Johnson, Peer 
Coordinator 
535-5014 
LACROSSE, EN 
Brett Bolinger 
535-6075 
LACROSSE, WOMEN 
Alexis Vasquez, Coordinator 
539-8584 

LUTE VARSITY ROWING 
CLUB 
(Men's and women's) 
Karen Maxwell, Women's 
Coach 
Doug Nelson, Men's Coach 
Athletic Department, PLU 
MA YFEST DANCERS 
Christina Hays, Chair 
535-7012 
MENC 
(Music Educators National 
Conference) 
Amy Wigstrom, President 
535-2854 
NORWEGIAN AMERICAN 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
Kjell Thompsen, President 
688-1711 
NIGHT OF MUSICAL 
THEATRE 
Angela Kellog, President 
535.9575 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
(International law fraternity) 
Julie Kennedy, President 
589-9139 
PHI ALPHA HONOR 
SOCIETY 
{Social work majors) 
Lisa Copp, President 
863-1154 
PLUCE 
(Computer Club) 
Dan Barritt, President 
535-7709 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
Holly Foster 
53&5445 
"PUENTES" 
(Hispanic Organization) 
Emily Davidson, Chair 
535-8259 
SIF 
(Student Investment Fund) 
Julie Pederson, Chair 
883-4660 
Stefan Thomasson, 
Comptroller 
535-8681 
SKI TEAM 
Jason Sommerset, Coach 
535-8253 
SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS 
Jamie Anderson, President 
539-3265 
SPURS 
(Sophomore Service Club) 
Sarah Schaffner, President 
535-7783 
STEPS 
(Students to Educate and 
Prevent Sexual Assull) 
Heide Helgeson, President 
535-7468 
STONEWALL ALLIANCE 
Kristen Brady, Triune Council 
member 
535-8488 
UNIVERSITY WIND 
ENSEMBLE 
Emilie Dietz, Manager 
539-9506 

D 
The Ma tis experimenting 

with club coverage. Thi 
week we are listing all clubs. 

If you wish to list a meeting 
date and time in the future, or 
wish your club to be a sub
ject of Club Focus, please 
call Alicia Manley at x7493. 

D 
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St dent et away from it al for J-term 
By Jody AJlard 

O&A editor 

While many of us 
spentJANUARYli -
tcning to skiers grip
mg about the LACK 
OF S OW, chen re

galing us with tales of 
their extraordinary 

snow-capa es, dozens 
of PLU student 
BEAT THEWINTER 
BLUES by either trav

eling to and studying 
in seven foreign coun

t n es, or at lea t 

CiETTINCi AWAY 
FROM CAMPUS by 
pamc1pat1ng in four 
off-campu J-term 

classc . 
Many of the courses 

will be off red again 
NEXT YEAR. Appli
cations will be avail
able this semester. 

A closer look ... 

PL U offers students new 
experiences with study abroad 

By Shelly Weaver 
Mast intern 

Experiences of a lifetime. 
PLU ~ives students the opportunity to have the e types 

of experiences. 
Studying Jbroad can open student.• eyes IO ne llnds 

and allow them co become more sensitive 10 the global 
communicy. 

J111 Moore, advi or at the Center for lntern,nion3..I Pro
grnms, sees studying wroad as :1 difficult thin~ for student; 
w do. "IL means leaving your comforc zone," he aid. 

111c Cc mer for International Programs offers a variety of 
ways for every student on campus to have an intemation I 
experience, even those who consider a study a road pr -
gram as something they cannot afford. 

These tudents risk losing an opponunttyto be enriched 
by another culture or co improve their for ign language 
skills. 

According to Moore, many 
things scare students away 
from srudying abroad, but . 
most ob uclesareeas_ily ver
come. The co t is usually first on. the 
mind of students. PLU sponsors some 
international programs, which means finan~ 
cial aid transfers to the cost of the interna-
tional program. · 

An administrative cost is added to these 

programs md expenses vary depending on the location of 
srndy. On average, however, the costs run about the same 
as a semester on campus. The Center tries co ensure that 
the whole tudent body is able to experience an imema
uonal Study program. Therefore, in addiuon to 1he finan
cial aid, there are opportunities foradditional scholarships. 

Classc:s taken auroad re noted on transcripts if che 
programs are sponsored by PLU. The credits are awarded, 
but the gr:1des are not figuredmto yourcumulat.ive G.P.A. 
GURs and requirements for majors and mmors can also be 
filled while studying abroad. 

TI1e Center advises chats lUJents plan with their advisor 
to guarantee filling the requirements at PLU. 

Panicipating in a forei n study program does not neces
sanly require chu 1he studcnc peak the language ot the 
country. 

PLU off crs p ograms in non-English speaking countries 
which are caught 1n English 

Moore said pan.icipating in an internui nal Hudy pro
g m "encourage. stu enc_ to venmrc.·· 

"lt is a w derf ul investment 
- ··::: = for th unjver·ity," she aid. 

,. "A returning student makes a 
difference here on campu ." 

The Center encourages inter-
. · esced scudencs to plan ahead: the 
,I~~,~-.. applications fornext year's pro

~' ·' grams are due March 1. Plan-
'f ,; ning ahead can also save time 

· and money. 

Above: Students 
enjoy Cuban co
conuts 

Community 
development in 

U nd r Lhe supervision of asso
cjate professor Jim Predmore, 13 
stude ts were given the opportu
nity wspendmore than cwo weeks 
experiencing the daily life of ordi
nary Cubans. 

From touring Havana roacrend-
1ng a concert at the Casa de las 
Americas - sipping a daiquiri at 
Ernl!St Hemmgway's favorite 
hangout - 10 lounging on Cuba's 
white sand beaches, srudems took 
advantage of Cuba's pleasure . 

But cheir wa. academic value in 
che trip as well. By visiting the 
Fedemion ot Cub.ui Women and 
a. aniurium for AIDS victims, and 
walking che screecs of the unu ual 
Pinar <lei Rio province. scudenu 
were given a glimpse into the so
cialist history and perilous eco
nomical bal 1nce of Cuba. 

"Pve always wanted to go to 
Cu ," said Tayah Rlthje, a stu
dent who went on the trip. 

Students mec with communicy, 
political and religious leaders and 
srndied the effects of Cuba's so
cialise alternative tO development, 
Jnd analy-.Ged Cuba's potential 
mean of achieving economic self
suf£i\,.iency. 

"I've traveled to ocher Latin 
american countries and every time 
I go somewhere new, the more I 
realize whlt I Don't know. I can't 
geni:ralize Latin America. I knew I 
was going to learn about Cuba 
soectficallv." ~.iid Rathie. 

photo by Hi/1..ry Hwll 

Students climb trees to get coconuts to make into 
cups. 

See more BEYOND THE 
CLASSROOM on pages 8-9 
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Winter Wandering 
Here are some of the biglighLS of the J-cerm trips. 
• 19th Century Art in Paris. 
Professor John Hallam anda group of 16 scudenrs left Tacoma Jan. 2 to experi nee 

the clf~-lined streets and grand boulevards of the city where tbe N ocla.ssical, 
Romantic, Re.a.list and Impressionist an movements all began: Paris. 

For four weeks students stayed at an international student center on Pari ' Lefr 
Bank, ::md attended classes at the Louvre, the largest museum in the world. They also 
visited che new Musfe D'Orsay. Students walkeJ the boulevards where Monet, 
Degas, Renoir, Delacroix and Van Gogh lived and worked, and were able to view 
m2ny oft.heir original works. 

• Professional Communication in Hong Kong 
In wh:tt was, for many, a once in a life-time experience, 16 students spem three 

weeks in Hong Kong studying professional communication in one oJ the most 
exciting ciues in the world, led by communicauon professor Diane Harney. 

A strangely harmonious blend of anciem Chinese Lndiuon rod 10th-cemury 
capitalism, Hong Kong's ability to respond rapidly co market forces and adapt to die 
demands of a multi-cultural society b:1.ve distinguished ir as a center for in cemational 
busmess. 

In acld.irion co meecing with public relations and marketing speciafoas from Hong 
Kong banks, businesses, government offices, and newspapers, students were able to 
exl'erience a unique his1.orical environment as Hong Kong prepares co shif from 
Bmish co Chinese conrrol on July I, t 997. 

As well as attending meetings, students attended a Chmese opera, shopped at the 
open-air marker in Stanley, explored Lhe rural~ ew TerrilOries, and visited Victoria 
Peak and tht Hong Kong Museum. 

•Tr:unp the Track of New Zealand 
Profe!sor John Herzog accompamed 14 st mien cs on a four week backpacking trip 

over several of New Zealand'sworld renowu m ks, hiking up ancien c volcano crater 
t0 glacial mountain lake , and touring sandy ocean beaches. 

Smdencs hiked imo the beautiful '"garden city" of Chrisrchurch, rhe recreadon.al 
city of Queenstown (home ofbungy jumping), a high country sheep slat.ion, anJ the 
fjord of Milford Sound. 

Although physic:a.l fimesswas a prerequisite (hikes covered five to lOmiles per day, 
and with a 30 lb. backpack, elm's nothing to sneeze .u), lhe trip offered more than 
just a phvsical workout; smdents were Jble to learn b:ickcoumry safe1y and survival 
lechmques while experiencing a global view of cuh ural, political, i:il, :i.ad environ
mental concerns. On tbe down side, tbe course only sacisfied one of the four required 
P.E. credits. 

• A Cultural Tour of London and Paris 
For eleven days, 23 students visited all the major sires of London and Paris, as well 

as ta ea side mp to Ve sailles ands end one ni ht in Copenhagen. 
For one week; $Ludents became Londoners and l~rned LO gee around the cicy by 

way of the U ndergrouod. While in England, the group visited theT ower of London, 
the British Museum, Windsor CaSlle, SL Paul's Cathedral, Westmin cer Abbey, 
Oxford, Stratford-upon-Avon, the National Gallery and the Tate Museum. 

During their three days in Paris, students w:tlk-ed through arisian streets and 
learned to ride the Merro. T 1ey toured che Notre Dame Cath"edral, the Ei fel Tour, 
the Louvre, Napoleon's comb and Le Sacre Coeur: and got ·the opponunity to 
experience Parisian night life. 

Accompanied by Professor Calvm Knapp, the tudents also attended productions 
of the Phantom of the Opera and Les Miserables, a concert given by the London 
Symphony, as well as assorted ocher ballet, opera and theater productions on the 
London stage. 

• Language and Development in Costa Rica 
For more than three weeks, Profes or Tamar· Williams and L studencs traveled 

w Costa Ri as p:m of a Spanish language and Cost Rican culture immersion 
experience. 

The view from a amall Island off the coast of Hong Kong 

A breathtaking waterfall In New Zealand 

Rather than focusing solely on language skill (althou_gh students did mend 
mtensi e courses u Spanis grammar and onverswon for four hours a day, four or 
five times a we!!k) the class panicipated in rwo guest lecrures and two excursion per 
week. There was also a homestay wi1h a Costa Rican family1 a volunteer experience, 
and a weekend at a bioscat.ion in a tropical cloud forest 

The go I of the trip was both to improve che participams' Spanish skill and to 
identifv the causes and consequences o underdevelopment. 

• il<lerness: An merican Religious Experience 
Professor Robert Stivers accomp nied 18 students to Holden Village, a Luthe n 

educational center near Lake Chelan, for more rhan chr e weeks to explore ch impact 
of Christianity on societal views toward nature. Pan of the course was the study of 
the village's relation to its environment. 

Nestled 3,000 feet up in the Cascade Mountains, the students studied nature 
through the works of American thinkers such as Thoreau, M rr, Leopold, Reuther 
and Dillard, and the his cory (lf nearby na uonal parks aild wildcmess:i.reas. With about 
90 feet of snow for che momh, cross- ountry skiing, music, worship, an a close-knit 
community provided Lhe ingredients for a unique experience. 

•Practicing Anthropology: 
M:ikah Culture, I'ast and Pre ·ent 

For thi class, 15 student· ,rav
eled 10 t.heMakah Nacion, h.>cau:d 
on the nonhwest portion of the 
Olympic Peninsula, and pani i-

• pated 1n a rcsearrh/service project 
arranged by the Mwb Culture 
and Research Center. 

While in Neah Bay, on cbe 
Makah Re ervalion, s1udenu re• 
ceived inscruction in Makah cul
rure by Makah Indians and learned 
what life on the Makah Reserva
tion is like. In addiuon, smdents 
examined methods of arcbaeolo~i
cal research a well as the ethics 
and responsibilicies of such re
search. 

In 1995, srudencs spent 10 days 
living and working wnh members 
of the Makah tribe. They mended 
a podach, heard traditional Makah 
stories told by a Makah cider, at
tended a class in ~bh language, 
learned about basket-weaving and 
carvin_g from local artistS, helped 
prepare loe:tl foods, hiked in both 
tbe rain forest and on the beach, 
and worked wuh 500-year-old ar
tifacts from tlie Ozctte archaeo
logical ICC. 

Although this year's acrivities 
differed slightly, the experience of 
livmg in a different n2tion within 
our state remained. 

For more information on how 
to spendnexrJ-Term abroad, con-

p/,•111., f>i.,..ff.rn,y cac1 Charry Bens con in tbe Ceo ter 
for International rograms at 535-
7628. 
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photo i,,..1....,, c1-,1.,. 
Students geared up before heading out on the trait. The trip was profitable when they were able to observe hot lava checking In at 
1800' c. 

pl,oto '7 llni&7 To....., 

The dangers of Hawaii were n urnerou as PLU students braved the 
beaches. 

Along with Professor Steven Benham, 17 
studencs spent J-Term exploring Hawaii's 
unique natural hisrnryandstudy.ng the terr~-
t.rial ecology, geology, and marine biology of 
the islands. 

During their sLay on the islands of Oahu and 
Hawaii,studems observed the rare native plant 
a.nd animal life, 95 percem of which i u i ue 
to Hawau. With increasing human and animal 
dismrb~nce, many ol Hawaii's rare life- rms 
have become exunct and many more are io 
d nger. 

Students pent the first few days cin Oahu 
visiting rhe Bishop Mu.scum and Hanauma 
• each State Park, where they w re able to 
examine a coral reef habitat. The remaining 
thre weeks were spent on the main island of 
Hawaii, at the Kilauea Military Camp in Ha
waii Volcanoes National Park, where scudents 
scudied offshore . . 
marine environ-
ments and geologic 
feacures and ob
served molten lava. 

Among other 
sires, smdencs also 
visiteda geothermal 
power plant and a 
windmiU farm. 

"I looked at it as a 
goodexperience for 
my Earth Sciences 
major. Plu , it 
sounded fjke a lot of 
fan,• said Brian 
Hampton. 

photo by Lmds.,y To...., 

"I had a blast. What 
struck me the most was 
that we got to see a lot 
of stuff that most people 
have never seen will 
never see." 

- Brian Hampton 
senior 

An underwater camera catches a turtle in action at Kahalu'u Beach Park 

phw, by Linds.,y To""'< 

Burnham, Mary Giuseffl, Andy Glandon and Brian Hampton (clock
wise) pose with a twisted tree in Kipuka Puaulu, a national park in 
Hawaii. 
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Lisa and Todd at the Church Council picnic 

Lutes link for life 
By Jody Al ard 

O& A Editor 

Lisa Dean-and Todd Erlander first met ma class their freshman year, 
but it wasn't until their sophomore year that they became close friends 
through their involvement in the Church Council. 

Alt.houih they dated om;e their iunioryear, rhe time didn'L seem right 
for anything more 1.han frieadsrup. Todd had just roken p and Li a 
already liked an ocher guy, so they agreed to not get more serious. 

Bu[ in the sumrnerahenbeirgraduadon, both.LisaandTodd:mended 
a Church Council picnic. Lisa was dating soml?one then, but she broke 
up with him two days after the picnic and began daLing Todd. 

"lt just clicked," Lisa said. 
The time was definitely right. Seven months after the picnic, Todd 

borro~ d a key 10 Lisa's apanment from her roommate and let himself 
in ac 5 a.m. He made her breakf a.st, brought it to her in bed, and placed 
a rose on che tny. After Lisa had finished breakfast, Todd tolJ her 10 

look ac the rose. There W'lS an engagement ring on ic. 
They were married Aug, 10, 1991, and both use che last name De.m

Erhnder. 
Ll~a currently works for the Admissions office, a.nd will receive her 

M.A.S .. from PLU this M y. Toddis a macb teacher at LakeridgeJunior 
High an.d will receive his M.B.A from PLU in May. 

OUT& 

Finding love at PLU a family 

Ed and Betty when they first met 

By Jody Allard 
O&A Editor 

Ed Larsen, executive direCLor for 
charitahleest.ate planning hereat PLU, 
met his wife Bcrtv for the first cime in 
1954 during his· ophomore year at 
PLU. 

Betty's roomrnatewas a goodf riend 
of his, so Ed and Betty were often 
thrown inco each mher's company. 
When he first met Betty, Ed thought 
that he was a really great person 

"I just thought that she was a very 
nice anra tive person who I would 
like t0 dace. But l didn't, actually," 
said Ed. 

It wasn'l until the summer after his 
sophomore year cha{ Ed and Beccy 
began to date. Their relationship was 
complicated by Betty's nursing pro-

A musical courtship Perseverano 
By Shelly Weaver · 

Mast intern 
Love happens when you least expect iL It couW happen when you 

~ee that cure girl from across the alad b.u or when you ha.ve a study 
group with-the u te guy from biology. Wherever ic happens college 
gives us Lhc opportunities. We are living mong a large peer group 
whereo ponunicil!.l:.1 oun ammyand i Kintnera cap e 1 

example of this. 
TI1eir story begin alma t twenty years ago when Tammy wa'°' ;1 

giggly freshman playing at Convocation. She sat next to Mike, a 
sophomore. It was Mike's birthday and Tammy wished him a h.ippy 
birthday Tammy thought Mike was cute so be purrned him 
although he ha-d a girlfriend.at the time . .Mike, on che other hand, was 
not as interesredand tried 10 sec Tammy up with his standpanner in 
orchestra. 

One day on Lhe way to rhe UC Mike pushed Tammy into a wet 
bush. He felt so bad that he made Tammy a ring our of notebook 
paper. Their romance conunued to bud when theywent on tour with 
the Choir of the Wesc. Tammy wanted the opporcuniry c get LO 

know Mike better and so she ~tole his "blank.ic.n ·•1 thought Lhat ii 
he wanre<l it back, be cou.Jd come and si1 bymc 1ndget it.~ Thehwd 
director gave chem constant lecrures about how tour romances never 
work ouc. 

Three yea.rs lacer Mike proposed 10 Tammy. l11ey bad planned 10 

go to the Copper Creek Inn for dinner and then co see the eart.k 
Symphony, which was playing in Olson. In ·cead Mike took her LO 

Point Defiance. Mike chose a rose garden with a wishing wcll as the 
perfect spoc. I Ie gave Tammy a dime to throw into the well and then 
told her co close her eye and tum around. He got down on one knee 
:md asked her to marry him They got married that summer after 
Tammy graduated. 

It will be fifteen years this August that they have been married. 
Tammy and Mike have two cbildren,Jeff and Sarah. "We sometimes 
see the band direct0r chat told us wur romances don't last and we say 
that we've lasted so far." 

By Jody Allard 
O& A Editor 

Of ~u the coupJes who have met at 

PLU, M nica Ri ·me and her fiwcee 
Richard Hurley probably had the most 
tempesrnou counsliip. 

Monica first met Richard 10 a commu
nication class, and really goc ro know 
him chrough their study _group. They 
became more aquaiated through their 
work at KCNS 6, They spent hour· alone 
in che office late at night flirting, but 
Monica always refused 10 go out with 
Richard. She even cook her cousin to 
Homecoming so she wouldn't have. to 
go wnh Richard! 

She finally agreed to go ee "Aladdin" 
with Richard, and chcyhad the.it first real 
dace. After chat, Ricbardd.ued herexclu
s1vely, bu c she dated other guys aswell as 
Richard. lt was another year before 
Monica agreed co only dace Richard, and 
chey became engaged two yeMS later. 

Todd' proposal wuprobablythemost 
unique proposal in history! At 9 a.m., 
Kirk Isakson from KCNS brought 
Monica small package which omained a 
disposable c~mera. When 10 a.m. rolled 
around Michelle Pricozzi from the 
Registrar's office brought her boxwith 

Love • survives distance, 
By Karen Leahy 

Mast intern 

Is it true that you can meet your mace at college? Do you 
believe it can acmally happen? WeU, it's true and it ha 
happened. 

In the fall of 1987, Edward Running began lus fll'St 
semester at Pacific Lutheran Universiw He made the 
journey from his home in Camarillo, Ca. to his new 
residence in Foss Hall to mt his nexr phase in life. 

Simultaneously, Kri.-ity Whitmore, wanting to venture 
oULofl>uyallup, decided on the Univer ityof Washington 
as her school of choice. But, after a year, she realized cbac 
her Jescinywas to be found at PLU. She made-her journey 
from U.W. coFos Hallin 1988.ll v-as then t.ha1 tl1e etw 
lives inrenwincd. 

After you hear bow they met, you will wam your R.A. 
to conduce more wrng acuviues for you u> partake. 

Edward and Kristy, then living in the same l1all1 on the 
same wing, joined in on their wing-activity. The wing went 
on an ouung to Seattle. It was on this outing thac cbe two 
sophomores met and thus began a romance. 

Kristy, having changed her majo from Art to Business 
with a concemration in Marketing, graduated in the Spring 

of 1991. Edward, having changed 
his major from Business 
to Archicecmre, grad.o~ 
ated in Lhe 

pring of 
1992. As 
you can see1 

they were 
meant ro 
connect be
cause of 
their obvi
ous sh~red 
intere.t. 

Afcergraduacion, 
K r i s t y moved to Padagonia, 
Ca .. while Edward finished at PLU. 
But after he graduated, he did not move co 
California to Join her (as we might assume). 
Rather, he sLayed u, Tacoma Lo work for an archi1ecturaJ 
firm Then, in 1993, he moved back co Camarillo ro cake 
additional courses for graduaLe school. 

Ar this time Kristy was living in Vemura, Ca. Instead 
of being the dreaded 16 hours apan, they wer now a 
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tradition for some students 
iram location Ba k in the 50s, the 
rnr ing nudcncs spent two years at 
>LU and cwo years in Pon land The 
a11 after Lhey began da1ing, Betty 
vem c Ponbnd, anu Ed began 

aking frequenl trips ti> PonlancL 
Ed a. ked Beuy to marry him in 

~fay 1956. Beuy said "yes,~ an<l 
bey were married in May 1958, af
r .Betty graduaced from PLU. 
Ed and Betty have three children, 
arin, Mike and Julianne, all of 
horn have graduated from PLU 

nd married PLU graduates. Their 
ughter Kar.in even married the 
ndstln of the SLUen who tuen 
II is named for! Karin's 1en-year-

1ld daughter Krista, their only 
:randchild so far, already plan. to 

to Pl.U. 

.., pays off for PLO alumnus 
r f diamond earring inside. 11 a.m. 

ht President Loren Anderson bear-
dozen red roses, and at noon one of 

1i a' good friends brought her a 
locket. At I p.m., Kachleen Nonh, 
soci te dean of admissions, dcliv-

a couple's devotional Bible. 2 p.m. 
gh1 a gumball machine and heart
d candy; At J p.m., Monica's boss 

:ght her a bou..le of jewelry cleaner. 
lly, che KCNS receptionist brought 
ill box whicb concained a note ask-

onica to dinner that night. They 
It point Defiance, and picnicked on 
I from all over the world. Richard 
mldMonica 1hac he'd follow her to 

)ndsof the earth and asked her to be 
vife. 

aid 'Rich, you're so goofy. Yes, I'll 
~ you'," aicL 
eirweclding date i set for March 9, 

they are currently in che process of 
og a hou:e. Akhough both evemu
want co work in broadcasting, 
· ca curremly works as an admis
s counselor here at PLU and Rich
worlc!· at The Mac Zone. They hope 

emually move 10 California, and 
k on the same TV show. 
de's just che greatest. He can be the 

one and I can be che hyperactive 
,. said Monica. 

and 
Monica and Richard at Disneyland 

college stress 
mere 20 minutes. Since they wer-e evencually was promoted to General Manager of the 

close, they were able restaurant. But an e tension program of U.O., and a 

:onversa
first time, 
d to be married. 

10 go on yet another needed change in scenery and opportunities brought 
outing. But this out- them to Pore land, where they now reside. 
ing, was something Afrerread.ing this very-true fairy title, you still may not 
special, it was an- believe it can happen co you. 
other milestone in •Meeting someon-eatPLU i a tradition in my family, .. 
their relationship. .a.id Edward. "Three out of four cousins found their 

Their outing cook nares iac PLlJ]." 
them ro Tf this doesn'rconvinceyou, what will? Maybe the fact 

Sa 11 t a that one of Edward's sis1ers met her husbandatPLU, .u 
Barbara, well 
and m- So how on eanh are you to become so lucky? How ire 
stead of you co meet that special someone at PLU?Take Edwards 
g.1 gin g 1dvice: "Be yourself and honest and let your hean guide 
tion for you." Obviously it has worked in his family: lei ic work 
they en- for you. 

ward and KrisLy mar- ried in 
of 1994 at Lake Wold Gardens in Tacoma. Dan 

Valentine's Dax is a day for romance. h's a day co find 
that someone to fa II under you m1nce. As you can see, 
PLU is a place where love is In the air. Get our, smile and 
show that special flair 1nder, also a PLU aJumni, performed the ceremony. 

,<lward was then accepted to the Masters in Archiccc
? program at University of Oregon. Meanwhile, Kristy 
ke<l tor a Brew Pub in Eugene as their accoun tam and 

We all deserve that wonderful love, so don't let home
workget inyourway. Enjoy.Enjoy.Enjoy.Haveahap y 
Valencine's Day! 
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Forest ~nd Katie 

Love across a salad bar 
By Shelly Weaver 

Mast intern 
Freshman yearprovi<lesyou with enonnouspossi ilities co meet Dew 

people. Perhaps these people are ones you are interested in romantically. 
Forest Monsen saw K,icie Nelson for the first time in the UC getting 
salad. He though, chat she would be fun to get to know. A mutual friend 
said Forest should meet Kacie because "she' s weird roo. "The cwo didn't 
actually meet until dead week of £all semester. Forest went co the same 
chemistry class LhatKacieha<l to uke noles for hi roommate. Afterthat 
Forest spent a lot of time over in K:i1ie's room. Katie thought "he was 
pretty neat co begin with. Hc1w could I resist?" 

Forest lnd Katie invented a book LO remember all the special times 
they have together. Like their fim da e, special cbin& 1he •'ve d ne and 
funny things they say when tluiy a"re bou:i tired. Kauc would also come 
and knock on Forest's door. He would open the door llild give her a big 
hug. One day K3r.ie had her hands dosed; Forest I houghc it was a gift and 
opened his hands. Katie's "gift" was a handful of worms. 

When Forest decided to pop the bjg question he was .i little nervous, 
but "his mind was made up."The night had b en lanned ro replicate t.he 
night they had fim talked about their relationship." I had no idea why 
he was so nervous. I l1ad no idea his was going w ask me." Foren then 
g;ive Kacie his mother's ring which is very special to him. The t o plan 
to get married sometime this summer. 
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F~OM 
by Angel Lepley 

Mast Intern 
11,is J-lertn opera ame out of 

the realm of Pavoratci and the Met 
and into Eastvold Auditorium. 

memorize the various arias, duets 
and crios b fore J-term began. 

When puccing wgethcr the show 
the Johnson, the director, picked 
the opera scenes · Bee use they 
(the scenes) best fo the personal 
that l had'' he said. 

O&A 
TO PU c-c IN I 

Kirchhoff is the horu. master 
f r Tac ma Opera and assistant 
chorus master for SeacJe Opera, 
Kircbhoif will 3Lt on piano as the 
orchestra in the final performances 
afcer having assisted the in coach
ing and accomanying during re
hearsals throu ghom J-T erm 

\'v'hen asked whaL the ex eri
ence was like freshman and music 

major Chris Co ksaid, "I thought 
iL w:is very fun, we got t(l work 
wuh profes. ional people like Be.th 
(Kirchhoff) :me.I Barry (John on) 
who are both well onne.cted in 
the professional world of opera in 
the ;irea. .. 

"This show is going to e a 
smash," said Johnson. 

While the majority of PLU stu
dents were cramming an encire 
semester of French or Philosophy 
in one month, 45 music students 
were taking classes and rehearsing 
the l.lS ical genre of Opera. 

In October l3arry Johnson the 
director, a PLU voice t acher and 
highly accive performin profes
sional singer, o this seasons pro
duc:Lion had an open call for all 
students to bring a prepared op ra 
aria for audilions. 

When ask.eel why the class was 
moved from its ua itional puce 
during the regular Lhre momh 
semester Johnson explained that 
in th professional world of opera 
a singer is cast and ch n expecced 
to know e entire part becore the 
first rehearsal U ally an opcr is 
only in rehearsal ra shon period 
of time and that is usually only to 
coordinate the singers with each 
other, the scenery md staging. 
HavingOperaWorkshopinJ-term 
allowed students a more concen
trated :wd professional experience 
of puu.ing together an opera per
formance . 

Bi addresses Inore 
than just the Internet 

By the first of November he 
show was cast into nine scenes 
from famous operas like The Mar
riage of Figaro by \V/.A. Mozart 
.tnd into the small comedic one
act opera Gianni Schicchi by 
Puccini. 

Once this ms done all the Sl11-

dents were released to learn and 

Fun.he assisted in chis effort to 
put together a very profoss10nal 
show PLU welcomed the highly 
tramed13erh Kirchhotf. 

CAMPUS 
O~~lECTION~ 

Eleven bloopers from actual church bulletins 
1. Don't let worry kill yo - let th church help. 
2. Thursday rught - Potluck supper. Prayer and medication to 

follow. 
3. Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church and 

community. 
4. Forthose of you who have children and don't know it, we have 

a nursery downstairs. 
5. The rosebud on the alter this morning is t announce tbe birth 

of David Alan Belzer, the sin of Rev. anJ Mrs. Julius .Belzer. 
6. Tuesday at 4 p.m. there will l,e an ice cream social. All ladies 

giving milk will please come early. 
7. Wednesday the ladies lnurgywill meet. Mrs. Johnson will sir1g 

uPuc me in my little bed~ accompanied by the fas tor. 
8. Thursdayat5p.rn. cherewill be a eeling o LheLictle.Mother' 

Club. All ladies wishing to be "Little Mothers" will meet with che 
Pa cor in his sLUdy. 

9. This being Easter Sunday, we wiil ask Mrs. Lewis to come 
forward and lay an egg on the alter. 

10. Next Sunday a spe 1al collection will be taken to defray the 
cost of the new carpeL All those wishing to do something on che 
new carpet will come forward and do so. 

11. Ai the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be ''What 
i Hell? p Come early and listen co our choir m:cice. 

l)p ,·1,t1 h:t,·L' .1 lunn\' i(lkL', swrv or amxJmc that r,,u 
ftiunJ'nn rh,.: l llll!rnet :inJ \\';\nl lll ;hare in "/he /1./,1,\(? ScnJ 
,·t ,ur •illhm i,si, im !11r C,rn1pw,; Cnnnl't:ti,im t11 Jud,· Allard, 
i.:.trL'II! 1lJt'.l/.1lt,nri:111.1il thl'l11 t11 Al.l.AR!)Jl{.(l. ]11,U,l!Ju. 

Discover 
the 

World 
Bl with 

Irony is the bitter b.ugh of the 
vicdm. It's a ve1y bmer laugh. 
Tonight, if I get an_ more biuer, I 
will rum into a cyanotic lemon. 

'foday, by an overwhelming 
majoriry, ilie Communications 
Decency Act s passed from a 
bill into a law. The single greatest 
Constitutional vi lauon of 1he 
century was passed by our fr"end 
in Con~ress. le only needs "Easy 

-Bill's" s,gnuurc before we've got 
ourselves an unconstitutional law 
on the books which has ill sorts of 
nasty implications. 

For those of you who have had 
your heads up your ref se expul
, ion orifices forthepasuixmombs 
(l can't say "ass" anymore), the 
CDA was sponsored by Senator 
Exon and, I believe, Slade Gonon 
(way to go lade. Check your email 
in the morning, pal). Tt was toured 
as the ti-Internet pornogrnphy 
bill. which 1 think wa.., a slkk move 
by ihe PR boys to keep p ople 
from o ticing the e.-cent of this 
bill'sreach.ltaffects t:hemanufac
tttre of telev· ions, r.he language 
we can use i email, World Wid 
Web pages, pictures we can look at 
on the Internet, and many, many 
01her facets of ourworld. I've heard 
this bill called the "anti-smut" bill 
that's going co clean up America. 
Yeah, right. 

Kevin Maurousek wrot an om
standing little essay on this event 
as pan of his O.J.U. ( O.J. Up
date). In it, he in ormed us thaL 
the word abonion is now consid
ered fo ! language as written by 
the CDA. Now, not only is chis 
the dumbest bloody thing I've! 
heard ot, but the nex1 time I hear 
about an ibonion-clinic bomhing 
on the news r read ahout abor-

Since 
1984 

iffl WANDERLUST TRAVEL 
312 S. 112th St. Tacoma, WA 98444 

(206) 535-5200 
Near PLU 

.... We specialize in 18-35 yr olds*** 
Travel with groups your own age, but from all 

over the wortdl 
------- ---·-------------

*Your Chance to WIN* 
Enter to win a T-Shirt or Video 

Name: ________ Phone: _____ _ 

Address:. _________ City: ____ State: ___ .Zip: ___ _ 
(Return this entry form to Wanderlust Travel) 

We can also assist you with Air Tickets, Rail Tickets, Hotels, 
Car Rentals and Much More! 

Musings Inc. 
By Robin of Locksley 

no.o m ilie newspaper, I'm going 
to sue the people who did it Uilder 
the Exon-Gonon (Nazi) hw, er .. .l 
mean the Communications De
cency Acc. NoL because l think it' 
wrong, but because someone b.1S 
to bring a suit before che Supreme 
Coun can get off it's Gerirol
load d b tt (is bu1c I ul lan
guage??) and ay: Ob, wait. Mr. 
President, Congress ... You forgot 
to read the CONSTITUTI N! ! !" 
It might as well be me; I like argu
ing. i especially like :irguing for a 
side I think is cocally moronic: 
that way I can emphas1z.e ics many 
failings. 

The irony of ic all is that chis bill, 
this anti-smut bill, is brought to 
you by the same people who 
brought you Ted Kennedy and his 
harems, Bob ack ood and hi' 
"smuuyn lifestyle nnd Bill 
Clinton's philanderi g What 
lb out Playboy, that huL-blooJ.ed, 
red-meat ~ting, sexist Ame.rican 
instiLution? Wul it be censored so 
as noc to offend people? Why is tt 
our m rals are being questioned 
bv people who . crew campaign 
v~lunteers and anything itb a 
heanbeat? Why are w being so 
rolerant of it? 

Our forefathers wem to war 
with a much more powerful na
tion because theywere being taxed 
and under-represenmi Because 
cheywere being discomfited by an 
empire across an ocean. We're be
ing cold wha.L we're allowed to read, 
wbatwe're allowed co see and what 
we're allowed to say. Ts this okay? 
In my mind, the answer's uhe11, 
no." I'm running this column in 
next week's is~ue of The M,m. I'm 
gomg co jump up and down to 
m:ike sure it's not "edited forcon
te t. If you've read it over the 
Internee, read it Fri.day and see if 
it's been changed. 

In the meamime, if you think 
that NcwrGingrich,Slade Gorton, 
Exon and ot.h.ersare looking aliule 
too much like the Brown Shirts 
for you, give them a call. lc!t them 
know that you're pissed off! This 
is still our country. This is still a 
government of the people, by the 
people and for the people! Here 
are a few numbers for y u: 

President Bill "My Room" 
Clinton: 202-456-1414 

Vice President Al Gore: Na
tional Park Service Tree #414-
3040-233 

KURT Ellry1ES' 

s10 
Top 10 Signs_ 
You're Bored 
10. All you have been 
doing lately is atching 
revivals of the Muppet 
sh ws. 

9. You haven't left 
the warm glow of the 
computer screen sin e 
L borDay. 

8. Mo t of your day 
i_ ~pent in th~ TT C a. k-

ing lunch lady Doris stu
pid questions about the 
Red Light in her can
ner. 

7. As a desperate act 
of boredom you wag 
war on crim and b -
come a vigilante known 
as the Parkland avenger. 

6. The highlight of 
your day i,. ulpting 
with fim Jims. 

5. Your name is 
Chester and you rid the 
bus to meet new and ex
citing people. 

4. You bawl like a 
baby wh n cla s ends 

3. Day after day you 
surf every channel look
ing for a glimpse of 
Hoolie. 

2. When you walk 
in to the mall, everybody 
shouts your name like 
the way everybody 
shouted Nonns name on 
Cheers. 

1. You have Lhe Star 
War Lnlogy memorized 
line for line. 

Congressman Norm Dicks: 
206-593-6536 

Congressman RandyTa1c: 206-
539.1322 

SenaLOr lade "Nazi" Gonon: 
206-553-0530 or 206-581-l 646 

"Congress ·hail make no law 
respe ting an escablishmenc of re
ligion or rohibiting the free exer-
ise thereof, or abric41ing the free

dom of speech orof the press orof 
the right of the people to peace
fully assemble and to petition the 
government fora redress of griev
ances." -- U.S. Constitution 



freshman center Br.-d Brl!'Vet pull• down a rebound In last Saturday's game 
against Willamette. The Lutes defeated the Bearcats 81-76 In their last ho.me 
game or the ye . They will play their last four games on the road. 
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Playoff picture still cloudy 
as season comes to end 

By Aaron Lafferty 
Mast senior reporter 

On che road again, I just can't 
waic to gee on the road again ... 

The men's basketball team may 
not be singing this famous Willie 
Nelson cune, but on the road is 
where theywill be for che final four 

Analysis 
games of che season. 

use Lime we heard from Coach 
Bruce Harold on's "Runnin' 
Lutes" was when they were just 
opening the season wil.h a 1-1 
record. Now che Lutes are tied for 
fourth in the conference t-anding 
with a 5-5 record (10-10 overall), 
and chey have just four games re
maining. 

Although cbeyarea.llon cheroad, 
they are against team clm PLU 
has shown it can definitely com
pete with. 

Today the Lutes travel soui.b ro 
play sbtth-place Geor~e Fox, which 
lose lO the L,ues earner in th.e sea-
on 78-57. uunhy, the Lui es take 

on Paci fie. TheBoxers are tied wicb 
rhe Lutes at fourth pla.ce :and 
handed the Lules a 77-61 loss at 
home in the first conference game 
of the season. 

Next weekend, the Lutes will 
travel east co cake on Whitman and 
Whicwonh. Whltman is ne-ar the 
bottom of iliescandings and lost co 
the L r s 104- . But t · couJd 
serve as the keymatchup for derer
minin g playoff spors. 

The Lures finalstop on the sched
ule is at No. 1 Whicwonh chenext 
night. The bHes' post season hopes 
ivay be determined by this all-1i:n• 
portan t game, buc they are not dis
couraged. Whicworthhas not been 
in first place for long, and 

1-hroldson's team went head co 
head with lhe team earlier this sea
son, barely losing (78-77) in the 
final seconds. 

In fact, of PLU's nine losses this 
season, six have been by five poincs 
or less. The other three losses were 
against NCAA Division I Univer
sity of Portland, Central Washing
ton (NAIA Division I), and former 
conference leader Pacific. 

The "Runnin' Lutes• have made 
some strong improvements over 
the season 3-'i a team, but several 
individual have stepped up and 
contributed to the team's run for 
the playoffs. 

Senior Erik Peterson leads the 
Lures in scoring and, as of Mon
day, was fifth in the onference at 

□ MENS 8-BALL 
Overall record: 10-1 O 
Nextgame: Tonight, at George 
Fox, Newberg, Ore., 8 p.m. 

17.8 points eer game. He also led 
the NCIC wuh 2.1 Steals per game. 
Peterson reached 1,000 career 
poin1s on Jan. 16., rho ugh ir was a 
binerswee1 milestone, coming a it 
did in a disapp,ointing double-over~ 
rime loss to Lewis and Clark. 
Peterson is shooting 39 percent 
from three-point range; canning 
59 three-pointers for the season, 
be teen.ban the next tlm:e bestLutes 
combined. 

P terson's co-capt ·n, eni r Ja• 
son Dahlberg, also has addro his 
share with 9.2ppgand4.6 rebounds 
per game. He is shooting 48 per
cent from the field In che Lutes' 
game last Saturday, Dahlberg 
scored 14 poims and grabbe seven 
rebounds. 

Sophomore Seth Albright has 
added a consistant spark off I.he 

bench with 11.7 ppg, 5,0 rebounds, 
and a 56 percent shooting much. 
He is hitting ac78 percent from the 
free ihrow line. 

Speaking of free throw shoot
ing, junior Chris Peirce is hiuing 
abou1. 85 percent of his auempts, 
including cwo big free throws in 
the final minute of a 68-66 win 
against Linfield. 

Thepointguardpositionhasalso 
been a big factor m PLU's playoff 
run. Sophomores Zack Douglass 
and Anclrew Mills have splic most 
of rhe ume at the pomc, each dish
ing ou1 3.3 assists per concest. And 
while Mills deL vered a crowd pleas
ing pass to Peirce in the 81-76 wm 
over Wilbmene Ian Samrclay, bis 
wife Tonya mad.ehim a proud papa 
when she delivered Bailey Lynn (J 
pounds, 13 ounces} Feb. 1 

Freshmen Brad Brevet bas im
proved on offense and Jddedhis 6-
foot, 8-inch frame to t.lie Lutes• 
starting lineup. Brevet 1s scoring 
10.7 ppg and pulling down 4 . 7 
rebounds. 

J1111iors Kevin Mackey and Jason 
Carrell and sophomore Jason 
Maners have combined for 14.6 
points and 6.1 rebounds per game, 
giving the Lutes more opponuni
tics on both sides of rhe b:tll. 

Unfortunately for sophomore 
Torey wanson, who pelled relief 
for Dougfass and Mills by shoot
ing 40 percent from the field and 
39 percent frdm three-point range 
before being injured in January, 
there is still uncenaimy about the 
res of his ·ea on. 

An MRI scan last Friday failed 
t0 dete ine just how badJy bis 
kn e is da a ed. He m2y have a 
to or eari:ia ly torn bis ACL If 
so, he ll n d surgery. Whatever 
the case, the Lutes will have to · 
continue their run at the playoffs 
without him. 

Young forwards C-tll up th paint for Lutes 
Trios inside play makes many 
forget they 're underclassmen 

By Kristy Daniels 
Mast reponer 

01 on Audicorium is packed. 
This is J-rerm basketball. The op
ponent is Whitworth. 

1ippmg the ball for the Lutes is 
Brad Brevet, a freshman from Lakes 
High School in Tacoma. He swids 
reacly, aU 6 feet, 7 inches and 235 
pounds of him. He crouches, wait
ing for the release of the ball. His 
Whitworth counrerpan hadows 
him. 

A wbjsde. The two leap into the 
air. They both miss the ball on the 
way up, buc Brevet manages to tip 
the baJI to one of his teammates on 
the way back down. 

Brevec is one of several new play
ers in PLU basketball this season, 
representing a strong bench chat 
promises great future seasons for 
the team. 

Brevet is quick.for his siz.e. He is 
also a formidable wall when clos
ing out. He is a strong center and 
does not let anyone into the key 
without a fight. 

Later in the game, Brevet _grabs a 
rebound, fighting off two 
Whitworth players. One 1s sent 
flying as Brevet rips the ball down 
and makes an outlet pass; the other 
is ignored and ineffective. 

Brevet's defensive talents are not 
all chat make him stand out. He 
also scores. He outs in PLU's first 

two baskeu of the game while un
der rbe bask.et and heavily guarded. 
He then scores the third basket 
from the three-point range. 

He ends lhe game with a career 
high 23 points. 

Brevecwill tell you the strengths 
of this year's team are the return• 
ing seniors and teamwork. 

Men's basketball coach Bruce 
Haroldson said Brevet's contribu
tions to the team are aggressive
ness, physical play, and inside and 
outside scoring. "Andhei quick," 
the coach says. 

Another relatively new addicion 
to the team is Seth Albright, a 
sophomore from Hudson's Bay 
High School in Vancouver. 

He Stands at 6 feet, 3 inches and 
weighs 205 pounds. He plays small 
forward. 

Against Whitworth, Albright 
comes off the bench at the 41/2· 
minute mark. He uses his Jumping 
ability to score 12 points and pull 
down five rebounds. 

Albright says his personal 
commiument to the ream 1s to r.o 
oul and play hard. And he does 
that. He says his comnbution to 
the ceam is strong play all around, 
running I.he fast break and jump• 
ing. , 

Haroldson praises Albright for 
his quickness at sening up off en
sive a.uacks and his gro th. 

"Since last year his confidence 

pbt>ro "7 lf#~/,n,,tn<UnDn 

Sophomore forwa1d, Seth Albright goes up for a shot in a home game againet WIiiamette. AJbrlght Is. one of three 
young forwards who have mad big eontributlons to the Lutes this year. 

level, d.eterminacion, andtechn ique 
have greai.lyenhanced, "Haroldson 
says. °He is ex{llosive and gives as 
a reason to put in dunk plays. Also, 
he is a warrior and gives us great 
endurance.~ 

Another strong freshman is Ja
son Maners, a small forward from 

ellevue who stands at 6 feet, 4 
inches. He weighs 190 pounds. 

During che Whitwonh came, he 

comes off of the bench at the 7-
minute mark.Almos, immediately, 
he dribbles che length of che floor 
and scores a lay-in. 

Maners prides himseli on his 
running and finishing transitions. 
His husde draws a lot of fouls, 
something Haroldson appreciates. 
He mana.sed to draw three of 
Whitwonh's 10 team fouls. 

Haroldson saysManers gives the 

team explosiveness and speed. "He 
is coming on strong, and has be
ome a force defensively," 

Ha.roldsen says.""He gives the team 
a huge lift." 

"The strengths of the team are 
their overall quickness and depth," 
Haroldson says. "We don't lose 
anything off the bench. Sometime 
we even gain." 
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Women swimmers drop 
first n1eet to Whitworth 
Busy, successful 
month leaves 
women tied for 
conference lead 

By Erin Rowley 
Mast intern 

The PLU swim team continued 
to be competitive in conference 
and non-conference dual meets in 
Jinuary. 

The Lutes swam again ·t The Ev
ergreen Sme College for their first 
J-term comest. A non-conference 
competi1ion, it came out in the 
Lutes' favor, as the men placed 
firsr in 10 of the 11 events and 
secured a 160-32 vicwry. 

The women's team also won eas
ily, witb a score of 168-29. 

The 200-mecer medley team of 
senior Matt Sellman, freshman 
Mike Simmo s, junior Fumi 
Moriyama, and freshm:an David 
Viau recorded asea.'lon best time of 
1:42.02. 

The Lutes then came up against 
a strong UPS team. The UP men 
are defending nacional champions, 
while the women were national 
ru.nners-up a year ago. The PLU 
men lose 125-79 ana the women 
140-65. 

PLU boun ed b ck the next 
week with a commanding pcrfor-

mance against Central Washing
ton. Team captain Sellman said it 
was a motivating meet. 

"lt brought the team together," 
he said. 

The Lutes then traveled 10 East
ern Washington ro jump ba k im~ 
conference competition. The 
women suff red their fir t confer
ence defeac co Whitworth, 83-22. 

"'The home fieid (gives) a major 
advantage," Coach Jim Johnson 

□ SWIMMING 
Overall record: Women: 9-2 
Men: 7-4 
Next meet: Today vs. 
Willamette, PLU, 6 p.m. 

said. "It wa a surprise and a .shock 
how oundly they beat us. It c; now 
up co the women to reach back." 

Sophomore Iuri Bland sees rhe 
loss as a learning expe-rience. "It 
wa an upset, but it will heJp us to 
know whar we have to improve 
on," she said. 

DespiLe scrong performances by 
the men, th y al o lost to 
Whitworth 90-115. 

The Lutes came back that same 
weekend with a victory over 
Whitman. The men and women 
won, 120-84 and 141-64, respec
tively. 

The team's most recent success 
came last weekend with a win over 

Lewis & Clark m Ponland. 
Johnson said there were many 

oumandin performances during 
January wonh notin . 

Among the men, imrnons has 
the leading time in the conference 
for the 100-me er breaststroke at 
59.41, thes1Xth fastest time in PLU 
his ory. Other standouts who have 
qualified for nationals include 
SeJlman and Viau. 

There have also been notable per
formances by the wo n. Sopho
more Aurora Bray hoJds tbe fastest 
conference 1in1es for ilie 500- and 
1,650-meter freestyle. Bland bas 
quillified for nationals with cop 
ume in the 50-, 100-and200-meter 
freestyle, a well as the 100-meter 
ba kmoke 

The Lures are now heading into 
the iin.il weeks of the season. They 
must swim against Willameue and 
Linfield before the conference and 
national championships. 

"The women hav a shot at plac
ing in the t pfourorfi earnauon
als,"Sellmansai .''ltwouldbeni e 
if the men placed in the top eight." 

Johnson said he i has a positive 
outlo k for the team's upcoming 
meets, especially the conference 
championships. 

"The women have beuer depth 
than any team in the conference. 
Depth will be the 61:-tor," he said. 
"I am happy wich the way we have 
trained We've put our elves m a 
position to swim fast at the end of 
the year. 

*NEED TO RELAX, AND PUT ASIDE ALL STUDYING FOR 
A COUPLE OF HOURS? 
*WANT TO BEGIN A CHALLENGING AND REWARDING 
HOBBY? 
*NEEDTOGET AWAYFROMTHECAMPUS SCENEFORA 
LITTLE WHILE? 
~ ANT A CHANCE TO GET EXERCISE IN AN EXCITING 
WAY & SHAPE UP THIS SPRING? 

TRY THE MARTIAL ARTS 
A PERFECT WAY 

TO ENHANCE THE 
BODY, 
MIND 

AND THE SPIRIT! 

Anyone is welcome to come view a class, free of charge. 
Northwest Tae Kwon Do Association is located on 121 165th 
St. E., Spanaway (-4 miles from PLU) Classes take place 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, beginning at 6:00. The 
program cost is $25 per month. For more information, contact 
our studio at 536-1146. 

7 Basketball schedule 
leaves fans out of 
teanis' finals gatnes 

Have you een to a PLU for the league co schedule my 
men's or women's basketball team to play five smuglu road 
game y c this season? Would games, especially at the end of 
you still like to see them play? the season. · 

I yo an were ·•yes" you Woul it have been thar hard 
haJ betr r gee ready t drive a to switch the sights of the inal 
few hours t0 Forest rove to- games at Whitman and 
morrow night t see the Lutes Whitworth with those played at 
at P cific University, or sran the end of January at PLU? 
preparin f r a trip co E::iscern Even making lase Tuesday's 

ashingcon contests 2t 
to see the Lewis & Clark 
Lutes .at home games 
Whitworth forPLUwould 
and Whitman have helped. 
next week- Even if the 
end. bad cheduling 

L a s t didn't make jc 
Sat rd a y s J impo. sible for 
game again~c a large portion 
W ii la rn e ue of the student 
wrapped up ody toauend 
rhe horn e games, u still 
schedule for w uld be un-
borb th men fair. 
and women S"d I" No team 
basket all I e mes should ever 
teams, w icl hav toplaysix 

f
lay l eirlast By Chris Coovert con cu tive 
ive leagu roa 1?ames. 

gam s on the And in basket-
road. ball, a iame of momentum and 

Both e.ims played si.-< home intenmy, a supportive crowd 
games during wmcer break :md can make a big difference. Be
J-term-when a good ponioo cause of the closeness of the 
of the student body wa n't fans co the game, it i.~ probably 
around campus. che , port most cffec ed by ics 

All together, the men had sp cta1ors. 
four home game during rcgu- T-he N nhwes1 Conference 
lar semester ses·ion·; the oflndependemCollege needs 
women liad five. to re-examine iLS cheduling 

When the schedule was Gr. t proces anJ figure ,iut how 1hi' 
announced, men's coach Bmcc problem can he avoided in the 
Haroldson expres ed hi. frus- future. 
tration to the M:l.Sl. The arrival of UP to thecon-

'I'm irri1:ued th t the con- ference next year gives 
ference would do that to us," s hedulers a good chance to re-
he said last fall. exammc thecurremscheduling 

The che - s y s t e m . 
ule seemed ri------------- Hopefully, 
diculou when It • t d 't they will be 
it first came JUS oesn able LO find a 
OUt,andseems make sense for waylOinsure 
even more so the league to t.ha1 ic is air 
now. Both the for all the 
men's and schedule any teams in the 
w o m e n ' s t t I f league. 
teams cur- earn O pay ive It's just 
rently occupy straight road 00 bad that 
thelasrconfer- some PLU 
ence playoff games, espe- scudents will 
spot, but nel- cially at the end luve to w.iit 

ther will ben- of the season. until next 
cfit from tbe year 10 see 
~uppon of the rheir team 
hillstUdentbodyachomedown play at home in Olson. 
the stretch. Chru CoO'Vertisa j1mior £co-

lt just doesn't make ense nomicsa11dPolitical Science 
t_ ____________ rna1or ________ _ 

Time to sell that old 
computer? 

Take out a Mast classified, call x7492 to 
place an ad for-an upcoming issue 

• UNIQUE GIFTS, SILK DESIGNS 
• BALLOONS (featuring 100 ~I 
• STUFFED .Af'IIMALS 
• YANKEE COUNTRY c.-.NOLE 

Full Service, All Occassion Aorist 

17314 Pacific Ave. S. 
SPANAWAY 537-2122 
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Win at Lewis & Clark puts women in fourth 
Final road 
games provide 
last test before 
playoffs 

By Jason Benson 
Mast asst. sports editor 

PLU women's b:a.sk.etball coach 
Mary Ann Kluge bu encouraged 
hen earn to addi linle S.P J.C.E. to 
their lives this season. 

'Inac i~, sacrifice, poise, integ
rity, cooperation, communication, 
comminnenc a.nd enthusi:wn. 

So far, the Lutes have responded 
w their coach' encouragement, 

□ W-8-BALL 
Overall record: 10-8 
Next game:Today at George 
Fox, Newberg, Ore., 6 p.m. 

and playoff 1irne is qu.ick:ly ap
proaching. 

"Right now we are on m up, c 

said senior center Anna Nelson. 
"We are really focusing: on llllking 
the playoffs and s1aying rngether." 

PLU sumed our the season with 
a 70.63 win over Northwest Col
lege. Sixteen games later, t.heLuleS 
are 9-8 overall and in the midst of a 
playoff race. A 1 5-5 in the NCIC, 
Lhey currently occupy fourth place. 
Four teams adV:1I1ce to the play
offs. 

Taale Hampton, a aophomore guardahoots oveTa crowd of Unfleld p ayera 
during I t Frid y's home gama. Th Lut asily defeated Unfleld 76-49. 

pt,o,obrlll.,,,_~ 

PLU la currently in fourth place In the NCIC al 5-5, The aeuon will conclude 
for the the Lula with four road game■, 

Of the Lutes' five confer~ce 
wins, four have come against 1eams 
below them in the standings. All 
five losses have been to teams above 
chem. In addition, PLU has won or 

lost no more than cwo game in a 
row chis season. The Lutes have 
been consistent while conunuing 
co improve as the sea on has pro
gressed. 

"Everybody has stepped up their 
g4me," Nelson said. "We've con
tinued co get better • 

Tuesday, the Lutes tr.1veled to 
Portland to Lake on a Lewis and 

Clark ceam char bad won three 
games all sea.son. Despite their 
record, the Pioneers managed to 
give ,the Lutes a good run before 
bowm om. 

The21 points of Jennifer Riches 
ledPLU toa71-70win. Riches also 
collected 11 rebounds and 4 
blocked shots. Kim Corbrayadded 
16 p01nu and Anna elmn had 13 

off the bl!Ilch. 
Last weekend, the Lutes ended a 

four-game home stand with a win 
over Lln field and a loss to confer-
ence I erw· m ct 

Lmfield failed to cope witb tbe 
Lutes aggressive, full-coun de
fense, commiu.in~ 38 rurnovers in 
the 76-49 T>LU wm. Oo the offen
sive end, four Lutes cored in 

double figures with guards Corbray 
and Laur2 Tripleu picking up 12 
apiece. Riche added 10 poims and 
eight boards. 

TI1c Luc s fell behind early to 
Willamecce, bur managed co pull 
within four points in che second 
half betore losing to the Bearcats 

see B-BALL, page 17 

Hinz takes three tournament titles ... 

Wrestlers drop three dua1s, four qualified for nationa1s 
By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports editor 

TheLucewresclersdropped three 
dU.ll matches la l week and saw 
cheir dual meet record drop to 2-7 
on the eason. 

First up was a mp to Ellensburg, 
where Central Wasbingcon nearly 
swept the Lutes. Freshman Tom 
Hinz, wrestling ;u 190 pounds, was 
PLU' lone winner .as the Wilclcats 
won 30-9. 

Hinz came back from a 2-0 defi
cit lO score six points m the third 
penod and win the victary. 

On Thum:l.ay, the Lutes dropped 

a close meec co Higbline Commu
nity College 27-19. Wins for the 
Lutes came from Tuan Nguyen at 
118 pounds, Kyle Weakley at 126 
pow1ds,John Aiken ,n 150 pound 

0 WRESTLING 
Overall record: 2-7 
Next meet: Today, vs. Pacific, 
PLU, 7:30 p.m. 

and Mm Bliss ~l 167 pounds. 
On Friday, the Lutes came home 

LO face a tough cont.in gene of Simon 

Improve your writing 
skills, improve your 

resume, make 
money, have fun 

Write for the Mast! 

Call x7 494 for more 
information 

Fraser Cl:insmen Thev lose 21-13. 
Thi: Lutes' only pouns came 

when I.be Clan men forfeit,ed at 
118 pounds, Jeremy Von Bargen 
won ac 177 p untls and Hinz won 
at 190 pounds. 

Von Bargen urned a 15-7 super 
de ision hen, bding 9-7, he re
corded an escape, cakedowD and 
two-p im near fall in the third pe
riod. 

Hinz again came from behind. 
Trailing 2-1, be recorded a three
point near fall with o.nly 30 sec
onds remaining to defeat SFU's 
Evan Lavoie who had previously 
def eared Him 17-3 ac the Oregon 

Classic in Decemeber. 
Three dual meets remain on the 

schedule including horn meets 
against Pacific today and Portland 
St.ate tomorrow. 

DuringJanuary, PLU competed 
in severaJ cournaments to supple
ment their dull meet schedule. 

Hinz has won three tournament 
titles alreadytlus season. I-Ii most 
recent win came at the Washing con 
me Collegiate Wrescling Cham

pionships in Ellensburg onJ:m. 27.. 
Hinz's win in the 190-pound di

vision followed up his earlier vic
LOries at the Pacific Tournament in 
Decemeber and the dackamas 

Community College tournament 
onJan. 13. 

Other top finishes in Ellensburg 
came from Bliss wbo wok third at 
167 pounds, Nguyen who was 
iounh ar 118 and Von Bargen who 
wa · fifth at 177. 

Hinz is one of four PLU wres
tlers who have qualified for the 
NAlA national tournament in 
March. Sophomore Nguyen and 
juniors Weakley and Bliss will rep
resem the Lutes with the freshman 
in Jamestown, N. D., -where the 
wumamenl will be held for ll,e 
second consecutive year. 

~ o-91~~~9~~ 
This Valenlinc:'s Day, show !Ma._ · tt., are by treating chem 
to a romantic C\'ellini m. T.-•, ~ -~h•re fine dining, 

and ..... amhi • Tw,os.-Plcr Mipon or 
the Captain's Platcwidl a.-af our fine-.rinc. Al ril!Vcry _.c:et prices. 

111aw1du..-....,.t 
C.J/7'2-MJI 
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II MnR A p vs. Willamette ll MEN'S 8-BALL Mackey 15 1 0 6 SWIMMING 
Dahlberg 25 3 l 7 PLU 67-Willamene 76 
Bre ct 20 9 2 6 

vs. Linfield Douglass 4 2 5 1 Mn R A p 
Peterson 34 6 5 11 Hoseth 29 2 3 6 al Lewis & Clark 

PLU 68-Linfidd 66 Milb 15 3 1 0 Price 24 5 0 4 Women 
Peirce 20 2 t 11 Riches 31 6 0 9 PLU 136.5 L&C .H.5 

PLU player sms Albright 16 2 l 5 Weiland 24 I 5 4 200 med. rehy PLU 
MnR AP Maners 11 6 l 2 Corbray 30 3 2 23 200 free P U enle 

Mackey 18 5 1 5 Carrell 18 4 0 12 Broder on 3 1 0 0 50 free PLU Watanabe 

Dahlberg 13 4 0 11 Schlonman 2 0 0 0 Hampton 17 2 1 3 2001M PLU Snowden 

Brevet 19 3 l 0 Tri l tt 16 1 0 3 100 fly PLlT Walsc.h 

Douglass 4 1 1 0 NCIC Standings Hilusch H 4 1 11 100 free PLU unden 

Peterson 33 0 0 6 CIC elson 12 3 1 4 100 ba k PLU Bland 

Mills 26 3 4 10' WhiLWOrth 8-2 500 free PLU Settle 
Peirce 14 1 1 12 Lewis & Clark 7-3 at Lewis and Clark 100 breast LCMacCollum 

Albright 27 5 0 13 Linfield 7-3 200 free relay PLU 
Maners 12 1 0 7 Pacific 5-5 PLU 71-L&C 70 
Carrell 21 7 1 2 PLU 5-5 Men 

Schlottman 3 0 0 2 George Fox 4-6 Mn R A p PLU 137 L&C 29 
Whitman 2-8 Weiland 25 0 3 0 200 med. relay PLU 
Willamette 2-8 Price 27 10 0 4 200 free PLU Simmons 

vs Willamette Riches 28 11 0 21 50 free PLU Steiner 

- Corbray 31 3 6 16 200 IM PLU Alexander 

PLU 81-Willamette 76 WOMEN'S 8-BALL Hoseth 25 2 3 4 100 fly PLU Moriyama 

Broderson 11 3 0 5 100 back PLU Alexander 

MnR AP Hampton 13 1 2 3 500 free PLUTorres 

Mackey 13 2 3 4 vs. Linfield Triplett 12 6 2 5 100 breast PLU Viau 

Dahlberg 26 7 1 14 Hausch 11 1 2 0 400 free relay PLU 

Brevet 28 7 2 15 PLU 76-Linfield 49 Nelson 17 s l 13 
Douglass 16 1 5 0 
Peterson 39 7 I 26 PLU player stats NCIC Scandings 

Mill 24 1 4 4 Mn R A p NCIC Scandings 
Peirce 20 3 1 11 Hoselh 30 6 3 7 NCIC Tout MEN 
Albright 14 3 0 2 Price 22 7 0 10 Wlllamette 8-1 13-6 Un field 5-0 
Maners 8 1 0 3 Riches 27 8 1 10 Pacific 7-2 11-8 Whitworth 5-1 
Carrell 12 1 0 2 Weiland 23 7 1 6 George Fox 6-3 12-7 PLU 5-3 

C rbray 20 3 2 12 PLU 5-5 10-8 Whitman 3-4 
at Lewis and Clark Broderson 13 1 3 5 Linfield 4-5 9-9 Willamette 1-4 

I-famp1on 17 1 2 4 Whitman 4-5 9-9 Lewis & Clark 0-6 
PLU 62-L&C 78 Triplett 17 2 0 12 Whitworth 2-7 4-15 

Hausch 16 3 0 6 Lewis & Clark 1-9 3-15 
Nelson 15 2 1 4 

New Sports Bar 
*~@@~ u@@~@@ *~@l?U @@@l?@@ *~ □ mi@@~~ *~ □® ®@l?@@miu □ ¥7 □ *@@mm@@ 

Weekly Specials 5 
·Mon: Top 40 D.J.- All Well Drinks $1.50 

o Cover 
Tues: Top 40 .J.- Pounders $1.50 

No Cover 
Wed: Lady's Night-Top 40 D.J. 

$1.00 Well Drinks For Ladies 
No Cover 

Thur: Live Band-Top 40 D.J. 
No Cover 

Fri: Live Band-Top 40 D.J. 
Sat: Live Band-Top 40 D.J. 

Sun: Top 40 D.J.-Well Drinks $1.50 
Fonnerty The Quarterdeck 

Off Hwy. 512 
At P cific Ave. 

(206)536-5336 Pacific Ave. Parkland 

0 
0 

• 

·--C --a, 
3: 

Women 

PLU 7-1 
Whitworth 5-1 
Linfield 2-2-1 
Willamecte 2-2-1 
Whitman 2-5 
Lewis & Clark 0-6 

■ WRESTLING 

Highline CC 27 cL PLU 19 

118-Nguyen, PLU d. Bosshart 
126-Weakley, PLU d. Walters 
134-Buhl, HCC, injury default 
142-Lee, HCC d. Chwaszczewski 
150-Aiken, PLU d Anderson 
158-Pearson, HCC d Nockleby 
167-Bliss, PlU cL Lancaster 
177-Double forfeit 
190-Double forfeit 
275-Poole, HCC d. Hinz 

Simon Fraser 21 d. PLU 13 

118-Muhm, PLU forfeit 
126-Mckay, SFU d. guyen 
134-Blomgren, SFU d Weakley 
142-Van Campen, SFU p 
Chwaszczewski 
150-Rose, SFU d. Aiken 
158-Nasadyk, S U d. Nockleby 
OT 
167-Bianco, SFU cl Bliss 
177-Von Bar-gen, PLU d. Herron 
190-Hinz, PLU . Lavoie 
275-Double forfeit 

Cent I 30 d. PLU 9 

118-Nguyen, PLU forfeit 
P miley, CWU d. Weakley 
134-Dockter, CWU d. Mork 
142-Hendrick , CWU d. 
Chwaczszcwski 
150-R tondo, CWU d. Aiken 
158-Gusse, CWU d. Nockelby 
167-Brummett, CWU d. Bliss 
177-Evans, CWU d. Meissner 
190-Hinz, PLU d.. Boe 
275-Holby, CWU forfeit 

Do you know of a sporting event 
or athlete that deserues recogntion in 
the Mast? Let us know. Leave us a 
message at x4632 or e-mail 
Cooverc@PLU.edu. 

IMPROVE 
YOUR 

NIGHT LIFE. 
Many accidents are caused by car 
drivers who didn't ee the cv lists. 
Wear rtfl ctive gear and bright 
clothing. And keep, our w 
evening from being ruin d. \,, 
MOTDRCYCLE SAmY FOUNDATION 

406 Garfield St. S. 
Tacoma, Wa 98444 

(206) 531-5710 

Mon. - Sat. 10- 6 pm 
Sunday 12-5 pm 

Coontry, 
Victorian 

Gifts 

10%DI COUNTforP.L. U. 
students with this ad. 
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Lacrosse hopes to bounce 
back from troubled season 

By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports editor 

PLU's men's Lacrosse team will 
open it season tomorrow with 
hop s of improving upon a disap
pomting season last Spring. 

"The problem last year was strife 
with the team," captain and player 
coach Brett Bollinger said. "We 
plan on doing a lot better this year." 

PLU won only 3 games last year, 
but Bollinger feels an improvement 
in team chemistrywill lead to more 
success this year. 

''The part· es who caused the 
strife are graduated," he said. "Ca
maraderie is a lot better." 

The Lutes will be experienced 
with 17 returnees on the 25 man 
squad. An experienced squad is "a 
rarity in this.league," Bollingersaid. 

With all theexperi ce, cheLutes 
will be able to use a lot of players. 

''This may be the besc depth 
we've ever had," B !linger said. 

Key returnees are midfielders 
Matt Nelson and ans Meyer and 
attacker Brian Thayer. 

Two key lo ·es are Christian 
Erickson and Ryan T esarik, both 
1995 gra uates. 

"fl1e league the Lutes will elay in 
thisyear has undergone sigmficant 
changes. In the past PL U bas played 
in the Pacific Nonhwest Lacrosse 
association which included colle-

iate and men's dub teams. 
This year, PLU will play an ex-

elusively college nine game sched
ule. Bollinger said the restructur
ing has changed more than just the 
schedule. 

"It's a lot more formal, it's not 
just a scrub league anymore," he 
said. F r the first time players will 
be required to wear identical uni
forms including helmet. 

In the past players decorated 
their helmets individually, 
Bollinger said. 

Last year's champion Whitman 

"The problem last 
year was strife 
within the team. We 
plan on doing a lot 
better this year." 

-Brett Bollinger 
Men's Lacrosse 

captain 

heads the list of tough league op
ponents, Bollinger said. Whitman 
is one of the few teams who has an 
experienced Lacrosse coach with 
experience on the East Coast. 

Western Washington U. and the 
University ofWashmgton will also 
be tough, he said. 

The season will conclude with a 

final four tournament this season, 
~other product of the reorganiza
uon. 

"We have a good chance of mak
ing the tournament," Bollinger said. 

The Lutes take on the Alumni 
tomorrow and Gonzaga on Sun
day. Their season will take place 
over a two month period. 

"U nfortunatelr our season is 
very short and al concentrated in 
the next two months," Bollinger 
said. ''We won't have much time to 
practice and polish ourselves," he 
said. 

As a club team, Lacrosse has to 
raise most of it's own money. 

Fund-raisers such as ushering 
concerts and sporting events pro
vide the bulk of the team's budget. 

ASPLU also gives th team 
money, Bollinger said, but prob
lems with the appropri tions com
mitte have held up the money. 

This has caused "incredible fi
nancial problems," be said. 

One of the team's goals was re
cently stolen and must be replaced 
by tomorrow. A replacement will 
cost $260. 

Other costs include a $150 game 
fee the team must pay. 

The Lutes will no longer play 
home games on Foss field this year. 
They will play on Gonyea field off 
campus instead. 

To get to Gonyea drive down 
Toule Lake road to 10 street and go 
south. 

Men's Basketball 
Today - at George Fox, Newberg, Ore., 8 p.m. 
Tomorrow - at Pacific, Forest Grove, Ore, 
8p.m. 

Women's Basketball 
Today - at George Fox, Newberg, 6 p.m. 
Tomorrow - at Pacific, Forest Grove, Ore. 
6p.m. 

Wrestling 
Today-vs. Pacific, PLU, 7:30 p.m. 
Tomorrow- vs. Portland State, PLU, 1 p.m. 

Swimming 
Today-vs. Willame e, PLU, 6 p.m. 
Sunday - at Llnfield, PLU, 1 p.m. 

Men's Lacros e 
Tomorrow-vs. Alumni, Gonyea field, Noon 
Sunday- vs. Gonzaga, Gonyea field, 1 p.m. 

B Ball continued from page 15 - ---..;___....-~-
76-67. Corbray once again led the 
way with 23 points. Missy Haus ch 
came off the bench to score 11. 

At 20.0 .points per game, 
Corbray leads the NCIC in scor
ing and is 14th in NAIA Division 
II women's basketball. She needs 
to average 16.8 points in the re-

maining four games to break the 
PLU single-season scoring record 
of 433, set by Kelly Larson during 
the 1987-88 season. 

The Lutes will play their final 
four games on the road, beginning 
with George Fox today. 

WE GOT THE SALMON FROM 
SEAffLE TO SAVANNAH. 

At Airborne Express, no challenge is too big. It takes a 
cooperative combination of Customer Service, Truck, 
and Airline Operations all tied together using 
Information Systems to provide innovative customer 
solutions. 

ENTRY LEVEL INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS CAREERS 

Using a combination of mainframe, distributed and 
relational technologies has helped Airborne Express 
become America's fastest growing air express compa
ny, serving more than 200 countries worldwide. The 
only thing growing faster could be you! 

EXCITING TRAINING 
Our comprehensive three-month Information Systems 
training program offers you the opportunity to gain the 
Airborne experience that will position you to develop 
and support innovative applications using varied plat
forms and technologies. Technologies used include: 
Oracle/UNIX, Windows/C++, Pascal/Dos, 
Cobol/Mainframe, Interactive Voice Response, and a 
wide variety of PC development and database tools. 
It's a great way to begin your Information Systems 
career! 

MAJORS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

have an interest in supporting Airborne's and our 
clients business and logistics needs by using the wide 
variety of technologies available to our Information 
Systems department. If you are graduating by July, 
1996 with a Bachelor's or Master's degree in 
Business, Computer Science or Information Systems, 
have excellent oral and written communications skills; 
have taken courses in at least one programming lan
guage, then get your career off to a great start at 
Airborne Express. 

APPLY NOW 
There are multiple Associate Programmer/Analyst 
positions available at our corporate headquarters in 
downtown Seattle. All positions are salaried full time, 
and employment begins July, 1996. Begin by sending 
your resume and an unofficial transcript by February 
14, to Information Systems Recruiter, P.O. Box 662, 
Seattle, WA 98111. For additional information call Lisa 
Reintz, Information Systems Recruiter, 286-4268. 
Airborne Express is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and is working toward a more culturally diverse work
place . 

.Jli BORI\IE 
fXPRESS 
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CAMP 
Two positions lost in budget cuts 
Drastic cuts being made to meet budget designations 

By Lindsay Tomac 
Mast editor 

The Office of Student Life has 
taken an aggressive step toward 
reducing PLU's debt level by reor
ganizing the University Center 
Department. 

Two positions, the UC Depart
ment Assistant and the Program 
Coordinator/Srndent Activities 
positions, will cease to exist. Con
tracts will be honored through the 
end of May. 

After PLU academics were sub
jected co major cuts last year, che 
Office of Finance and Operations 
determined chat about $400,000 
more needed to be cue from ad
ministrative budgets. 

The President's Council asked 
Student Life co cut $50,000 in its 
budget to help in the effort. 

Erv Sevenson, director of Stu
dent Life, said chat when trying co 
decide where to make cues i:he of
fice looked at all ics depanments 
and found that only the University 
Centerdepanmencdidnothaveits 
duties clearly defined in ics name. 

"We looked at a department with 
a building as its name and tried co 
define exactly what happened in 
chat building," he said. 

The reorganization committee 

broke down the UC into cwo ar
eas: business and student programs. 

Under the new plan, businesses, 
including the Bookstore, Coffee 
Shop and Food Services, have been 
named auxiliaries and will report to 
the Office of Finance and Opera
tions. Auxiliaries are services the 
school provides that do not di
rectly relate to academics. • 

All other student programs and 
activities in the UC will be grouped 
together to form a new division of 
Student Life, headed by Dr. 
Cristina Del Rosario, currently che 
head of the Multi-ethnic resource 
center. She will work with Rick 
Ease man, current UC director, and 
Jennifer Schoen, assistant director 
of student activities. 

The holders of the cwo cue posi
tions, Lisa Upchurch,program and 
student activities coordinator, and 
Alexandra Rivera-Arroyo, UC 
Department assistant, said chey 
understand the need to save money 
but are unsure of their future place 
in the university. 

Sevenson said his office is crying 
co be as supportive to Upchurch 
and Rivera-Arroyo as possible. 

"A reorganization did occur and 
chose two positions will cease to 
exist. Bue positions and people are 
really different," he said. "Our hope 
is chat we can locate positions for 

chem within the university that will 
continue to be positions. They are 
both extraordinary people and we 
don't want to lose them." 

Upchurch said she felt che situ
ation was handled satisfactorily, but 
did not speculate on what prob
lems may arise as a result of the 
reorganization. She said she is un
sure of what her next step will be. 

Rivera-Arroyo said she was ini
tially surprised that her position 
was being eliminated. She would 
not comment on whether or not 
she felt the sirnation was handled 
fairly except to say that she could 
"understand that there were cer
tain issues with the budget that 
needed to be dealc with." 

Boch Sevens on and Eastman said 
the new system would require time 
co cest its effectiveness. 

"Any time you have less atten
tion and less human resources it's 
going to be different/ Eastman 
said "Whether it will be more fo
cused and better, but have a nar
rower scope of service--only time 
will cell." 

"Because we haven't had experi
ence there are unknowns. There 
will be time needed for adjustments. 
Because we are creating a new unit 
in hands of weU-trained, capable 
people I don't see why ic can't 
work," Severtson said. 

HOT SANDWICH. 
■ 

&" MEATBALL SUB 

Parkland 
11457 Pacific Ave. 

531-4888 

Spanaway 
17415 Pacific Ave. 

535-1758 

s 
Disorder 

of weight this year, and I want 
you thin for college. So, if you can 
lose 10 pounds this summer, I'm 
going to pay you 300 dollars." 

"For a nigh school student, that's 
a lot of money," McClure said. 
"My friend told me that if I wanted 
to lose weight, whenever I ate any
thing I should just take laxatives or 
try to throw up the food. It 
worked." 

When the summer was over, 
McClure had not lost 10 pounds. 
She had lost 17. Her father carried 
through on his promise, paying 
her 300 dollars, plus another 30 
dollars for each additional pound. 

''What that said to me was that 
'Daddy won't love you unless 
you're skinny,'" McClure said. 

From age 16 to 23, McClure used 
bingeing and purging co control 
her weight. "I was up to 60 or 100 
laxatives and diuretics per day," 
she said. "It didn't hit me chat chis 
wasn't normal." 

An undercover security officer 
changed her chinking. While shop
ping in a grocery score, McClure 
ace handfuls of peanuts without 
buying chem and the officer 
stoppea her. 

"All of the sudden, I realized-
chis is sick." McClure said. 

For che next five years, she tried 
18 different doctors and none had 
the answer she was looking for. 
''They said, 'Don't you knowthac's 
bad for you?"' McClure said. "I 
said yes. And chen aU chey said was, 
'Well, stop it!'" 

But McClure couldn't stop her 
addiction by herself. Two psychia
trists told her, "You need a man!" 

She knew a man would not h Ip 
her. hat did help was a ~care. 

"After starving myself tor three 
days, I took 22 laxatives on a 
empty stomach and wenr t bed. 
Wb n I oke up, I couldn't see, 
hear orfeel my rigln side. Ir m m
ber a doctor telling me to drink 
Gatorade because tlie laxatives de
pieced all my eleccrolyres and po
tassium. I drank the entire bottle 
of Gatorade and saw that my fin
gers were blue - that scared me." 

McClure called a friend for help, 
and her friend rushed her to the 
hospital. 

"Bulimics are great actresses, so 
on the way to the hospital, I put on 
my mask and pretended that v: 
erything s OK," McClure said. 

Two weeks later, McClure was 
ready to take her own life. 

She called her neighbors to bor
row a gun. They weren't home. 
After saying a prayer, McClure lay 
down on her sofa and waited. Her 
friend called, giving McClure the 
number of a clinic in Dallas, Texas, 

continued from page 6 

that could help. 
Grasping this ray of hope, 

McClure called the clinic and 
waited a week for an opening, put
ting her job on hold and telling 
only her boss and a friend about 
this decision. 

What she expected to be a two
week recovery became a two-and
a-half-mon th ordeal o_f ~orking 
through her food add1cuon and 
fighting ghosts chat still haunted 
her. 

McClure said she expected the 
clinic to resemble a spa. She imag
ined aerobics classes, low-fat meals 
and away co get "healthy." Instead, 
she was required to eat three meals 
a day- completely. An attendant 
watched her as she went to the 
bathroom, co make sure she would 
not purge again. 

She was also monitored for a 
heart attack for more than cwo 
weeks. Her body's nutrient and 
potassium levels had been so de
pleted by the laxatives and erratic 
earing habits that doctors feared 
for her life. 

McClure recalls having tunnel 
vision, hurting whenever she was 
touched and while taking a shower. 
She waited a month for her first 
bowel movement. 

Her recovery program included 
both emotional and physical heal
ing. "I told my doctor I had a diet
ing discipline problem, and my 
doctor wouldn't buy it. He asked 
me instead about my family," 
McClure said. 

She remembered being seriously 
burned at age four, an incident 
which left her emotion lly and 
physically . carred. She also ex
plained how L.he workinos of her 
f.tmi y uring r childh od had 
comri ucedcohereatingbehavior. 

Onlv after understanJ.ing nd 
then d~aling witlrher grief and fears, 
he said, was she able to "cry wee 

lCar ." 

After t i em tional catharsis, 
h r loct0rasked h •no go 10 cv ry 
patient in the clinic and ask for 
comfort. "We all have needs,'' 
McClure s · d. "l need people to 
pray for me, to be my friend, to 
rejoice with me. My doctor told 
me that when I gee chat urge to 
binge- I need people! I should be 
a people-binger, not afraid to 
bother anybody." 

As she concluded her speech, 
McClure conveyed her pass10n for 
living.' Once I met Mother Theresa 
when I as a reporter. She touched 
my life with her words more than a 
preacher ever could have. She said, 
'We are starving for food in India, 
but you Americans are starving 
from a disease called loneliness."' 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

SE 20 PO 
TWOW 

Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet 

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's !pine ki Team 
members used the "Ski Team· diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's 
right - 20 pounds 1n 14 day ! The basis of the diet Is chemical food 
action and was devised by a famous Colorado phys1c1an e-spec1ally for 
the US. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important') while 
reducing. You keep full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed 
that way. ! 's a diet that is easy to follow whether you 'NOrk, travel or stay 
at home 

This is, honestly, a fantastically successtul diet. If it weren't, the U.S. 
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permit ed to use it! Right? So, 
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight _the 
scientific. proven way. Even ii you've tried all the other diets, you owe 1t to 
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you 
really do want 10 lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear this out 
as a reminder. 

Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add 50 cents RUSH service to: 
American Institute, 12, E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA 
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two 
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. c, 995 
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NATI 
Political question of negative campaigns takes a turn 

By Hillary Hunt 
Mast senior reporter 

Republican andOemocmsali.ke 
were calling the Januuy 30th vote
by-m il election in re~on':. sena~ 
torul e, the first of ,e's lund m 
the na1ion, the barometer for 1be 
19% races. 

Dr. Wallace Spencer of PLU's 
I' li1i~·al. ~cience dcpanmelll be
lieve Democrat Ron Wvden's one 
percent vicwry is too ~arrow b} 
which to gauge the eb:cor.il mooJ 
for 1996. 

'"Almost anything can be the 
cause of a one percent margin, so 
what you have to look at is the 
degree to which factors affected 
the margin," Spencer said. 

Bob Packwood's resignation late 
last year left one of Oregon's cwo 
Senatorial seats open, and the Sen
ate Republicms with a 53-46 ma
JOnt:y. 

To fill the position Oregon sme 
called a speci ele Lion. Voting 
began 3 weeks before the/anuary 
30th cue-off date. Most o th 1.1 
million votes ast were mailed-in 
to the state, although 160 drop 
sites were available around the state 
for those who had waited coo late 
tO mail-in their ballots, 

Thi relatively new manner of 
conducting elections resulted in a 
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50th Session 
INTERNATIONAL 

SUMMER CHOOL 

University of Oslo 
Oslo, Nonvay 

June 22 - A g t 2, 1996 

Undergr duutl! Courses: 
onvcgi n Language 

Lite lure • History 
Art History • FolkJore 

Political Science 
Culture & Society 

International Relations 
Economics and Planning 

Graduate Courses: 
Special Education 

Peace Research 
Media Studies 

IntematioOJ1l Development 
Studies 

International Issues in Health 
Systems Development 
Energy Planning & 

Su ·tainable Development 

$2400 to $2600 
travel not included 

For catalog and application: 
Oslo um mer School 
c/o 't. Olaf College 

Northfield, MN 
SS057-l098 USA 
(800) 639-0058 

e-mail: iss@,stolaf.edu 
I catalog on the WWW 

http://, .uio.no/iss/iss.ht I 

h.igh voter cum-out. By January 
31st a 60 percent turnout had been 
reached, with only 80 percenc of 
Oregon' precincts rcponing their 
results. 

. pcncer said that while a hi~h 
turn-our is norm3llv expected m 
sen.11ori:il rai:es -and in the St te of 

regon, considcnng it was spe
cial election and an off-year it wa · 

rem.trkablc tum-our. 
1ne leading Republic;m andi

cute, Gordon Smith, is the own r 
of a frozen food 1.ompany and wa 
elecrcd tO Oregon State Senate in 
1992. According to the ·soci.ued 
Press he contributed more that half 
of the .7 milli n spent on bis 
campaign. 

Wr.den, who h:is served as a mem
ber of Oregon's congre sional dd
egacion since 1982, spent $2.8 mil-

lion of which $25 , 00 came from 
his per onal finances. 

During rbe campaign noth can
didate empl yed neg 1ive adver
using, .i tactic peni.:er said has 
proven successful and work,:d ~uf
liciemly well co eni:ourag · cam
paigns to continue usin them. 

10 chy before the eml o{ the 
ele tion the tr.tiling democrat pulled 
his nega ivc :1.ds from the: air, hop· 
ing t instead aci:ennme che osi
tiv is rue. of his campaign. 

Wyden' aru h.adponT:1yedSmith 
a.s rich polluter receiving hundreds 
of 1housands of dollars from fed
eral and tate agencies 10 ring his 
company into compli.ince with en
vironmental regulation·. Ads also 
atta ked Smiih's abonion Slance, 
ponraP."g him as a pro-life extremis-L 

Smnh's 1V ads, which comin-

ued to run for the duration of the 
ele tion, utilized a pop quiz from 
an Oregon television station m 
which Wv<len wa unable to locate 
Bosnii o·n .1 map and refused to 
estimate the price of a loaf of bread 
the A sociated Pre s rep ned. 

"The fact that Wyden won 
do sn't prove 11e1;alive campaign
ing irn't ·uci.:essful." Spcmersaid. 
"le' p ,s iblc he wa hun more by 
tht! ne~Jtive ads (from mi1h' 
campaign) th:to be ga.ined from 
tiling the vinuous position hvnot 
running them himself." ' 

pern:er also pointed t a num
ber of ocher factor which could 
haveinlluenced the elecri n. The 
cnditiooal Democratic consticu
encies of labor, environmentalist, 
seruor~ and aboruon-nglu activ
ists, who were missing at the 1994 

,~- TT1 
l ----~---~ 

polls, tumed-o t for the s eci.11 
election. 

"fhcre's also the possibility the 
margin represents :i hst manure 
decision by the uncle ided ,8 pen
cer said. 

Estimating the effect0f thiseltc
tion on the future, Spencer s:ud he 
expecccd more vo1e-b -mail lec
tions because they in1.reasc pa, tici
pation and SlVC money. 

lloweverWyden' vi t ry after 
cuuing ht~ negative adverusing 
doc· not signal :an cm1 to tl1e me
dium to pencer. 

"It may have worked on the mar
gin (of the vme), but no more so 
than other issue. worked on the 
margins •.. It may be chat history 
will prove this a pivotal moment in 
campaignhiscory, but don'[ count 
on ic," Spencer said. 

I 
Well-Paid Summer I~te:rnships 

for Minority Sttidents? 
The staff at INROADS/Puget Sound is excit d 

to invite you to apply for its program if you 
meet the following requirements: 

1. Be Jong to one of the e minority groups: 
African, Hispanic, Native, or Asian-American. 

2. Attend a four-year college or university. 
3. Have a 2. 8 or higher cumulative GP A. 
4. Majoring in busine s 

. . 
engmeermg, or 

computer sciences. 

If you would · e more information about this 
extraordinary opportunity 

or for an application packet, please contact ASAP 
Eugenia Ahumada@ (206) 233-2472 or 

Debborah Mc Williams@ (2 6) 233-2475. 

INROADS 
*You must reside in the SEATTLE/TACOMA 

area during the summers. 

-- ------------c, .,,,,. 
-----~ ---- ---- --- -·---

-
-
- -
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CAMPUS 
Goings 
that Marc Gaspard, rhe senator 
from his district, had been named 
executive direcwr of the Higher 
Educ:nion Coordinaung Board. 
That move left his sermorul 
position vacated. 

Then his phone mrced ringing. 
People from the party waa ted Go
ings to run for Gaspard's seat. 

Again with gust0, Going de
cided to go for it. He showed up 
before the Metropolitan King 
County and Pierce County coun
cils, which chose him over two 
other candidates. 

Goings said he hasn't talked co 
any of his PLU political science 
professors about his position yet. 
He gues ed their reaction would 
be, "Huh?" 

"If they only knew ... " Goings 
sa.id wiufully, reminiscing about 
his time in their classes. 

Dick Oluffs, a PLU political sci
ence professor wh ()CCasionally 
acted as Goings' advisor said the 
young senator came to PLU with a 
keen sense of politics. He described 
him as a born negotiator. 

''He is one of those people ev
eryone believes is much older rhan 
he ;ietually is,• Olu!f said. "If he 
wore a sujt, middle-aged people in 
grocery scoreswould call him 'sir."' 

Wearing the hade of gray you 
would expect a polirician 10 wear, a 
Lowry-esque bright tie painted 
with mulu--colored children, and 
slii.ny tasseledloafers, Goings looks 
the pan of :i state senator. He talks 
the part too, comfortable and ani
mated, punccu:ning his sentences 
with gestures and pauses, his voice 
rising and falling ar che righ c times. 

"My number one priority is 10 

fight for policies for families," he 
said wich the confidence of a weU
seasoned poliucaJ speaker. 

Going~ js fed up with all the 
attention to his age. A recent Se
anleTimes ardcleabouc him head
lined, "I don't like this whole 'age 
thing."' 

However, it's a tough subject to 
avoid. 

.. People wonder i.f l'm 'legit',~ 
Goiogssa.ui "Bue it's chesame thing 
as people's gender or their 

ethnicicy. (People should) judge 
me on whet.her or not Calvin Go
ings fought for the people back 
home. n 

At 25, Sen Bill Finkbeiner, R, 
Woodinville, is now t.hc second
youngest Washington suue sen:a
tor. 'Tm still the you.ngesc electPd 
sen a tor," he joked. 

"Whoyouarei.sverymuch bout 
chisjobhere,"Finkbeinersa.id. a1i• 
hard to get around your age." 

l-fo advice to Goings is to take 
advantage of his perspeetive as an 
outSidrr. 

Goings, who de cribes hirnsdf 
as "humble" aad "privue," bas been 
doing exactly rh,u - sitting back 
and watching, sometimes shaking 
his head at the bureaucracy. 

He commutes co Olympia from 
Puyallup every day, while most 
senators and representatives live in 
apartments near clie camp11s dur
ing session. ''Thal'swberemyhean 
1s," he said of hi home town. "Life 
is more than Olympia. u 

For Lhe next 30 or so days, 
Goings', life, however, will con-

J-term ______________ c_o_nt_in_u_e_d_fr_o_m_f_ro_n_t_p_a __ ge 

up for the reduction in pace, the 
University's Grst alteration was to 
cnme the Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday; Tuesday, Thursday class 
schedule now used. 

n1e next move wa~ to 1ake away 
the lmerim requirement so thot 
facuhy were coucentruin_g on 
GUR.s and no longer "invemingn 
new courses. 

Once this <lec1sion was made, 
deliberations moved lO whether or 
not w dispose of January classes 
ahoge1her or redesign the momh 
into rhe J-term we now use. 

Accordingro Frame, opponents 
of main cainiog Jan wiry courses ar
gue that the credit hours neces ary 
to fulfill the Universiry's budget 
would still have been scheduled by 
the students for fall or spring if 
Lhere were no J-term option. 

Frame said opponents of J-term 
al.so argue that by staning spring 
semester in the middle of January, 

PLU scudents would hQve a head 
start on the job market. 

But when asked if J-cerm would 
be preserved, F ra.me answered wi t.h 
a finn "Yes.'' 

"The basic argument for J-term 
i DOl economic, H he said. •once 
we ue ided to (keep j-Lerm), we 
made a commitment LO make it a 
substantial pan of our academic 
calend:ir." 

Carr said, '''rhej nuary term had 
become so much :a part of the PLU 
culcure chat when threatened, it 
was seen very qui.ckly that bor.h 
students and facuhywoulddef end 
it." 

Among the benefits Carr cite 
for the current J-T rm are thar it 
provides students with flexibili[y 
m scheduling - primarily to re
duce the credit load during one of 
the semesters, to give extra time to 
students with learning disabilities 
and to help double majors and mi-

nors fit in extra courses. 
Fiscallr,, th!? new J-term has ex

ceeded t ,e University's expena 
uons, but Frame said rn the long 
term, it may bun more than help. 

In t.lte 1994-95 s hool ye.ir, PLU 
created ics budget expecring 5,100 
J-1erm credit hours to be sold. In 
fact, 7,300 hour.~ were sold. 

Expectin aJedineduetol.'.hing
ing gra<luauon requirements, the 
Universicy Ludgtncd for 5,J 17 
hours in 19?5-96,wonhaboutS2.3 
mi!lion. fn actualicy, 7,230 hours 
sold, yielding $3.1 milllon. 

How ver theseJ-term profits are 
misleading. Frame suspects a large 
portion of these credits are not 
"exrra, that is, over the full load of 
32 credits per student per year. 

"At some point, swelling J-tenn 
hours probably Stans cannibaliz
ing spring term ... but we don't 
know where that point actually is," 
Frame said. 

ROL IE'S TAVERN 
BEER AVAILABLE 

FOR PLU STIJDENTS 
ALL GS ARE 

$56.75 
EXCEPT: 

Henry's, $60.95 
Budweisei' 

KEGS 
TO GO 

2404 S. 112th St. 

582-7770 

tinue to be Olympia. He usually 
works between the hours of 5:30 
a.m. and 10 p.m. When he gets 
home at ni$ht, there are messages 
from consucuents tO return. 

"I'm the guy next door," Goings 
said. 'The first thing I do when I 
get home is pu on some sweatS 
and order a _pizz:a." 

Goin&s' first a.nd most contro
versial bill, Senate Bill 62 3, would 
forbid public money to be peat on 
a lif~-saving organ for any de:nb 
row inmate 

The bill wa~ inspired by public 
outrage over Mitchell Rupe, th 
infamous death-row inmate who 
avoided his sentence of hanging 
becauseasc.uecourt ruled i1 would 
be cruel and unusual punishment. 
Rupe argued that because he was 
grossly overwe.iglu, hanging could 
result in decapitation. Now he is in 
need of a kidney transplanL 

Goings said he talked to a woman 
in Pierce County who was horri
fied because her daughter was also 
waj1fo~ for a kidney. 

"This ill is very simple, very 

continued from front page 

common sense, and yet it's never 
been clone," said Gorngs who de
scribes himself~ a socially respon
sible, but fiscally con ervative 
Democrat. 

Goings' did e-ocounter some 
opposition as the bill debuted on 
the enate floor. 

Following a long-standing tra
dition of hazing freshmen sena
tor , nearly the enrire body voted 
against his measure. 

n1ey ch11.ng_ed their votes at the 
last mmute after his impassioned 
pleas. 

After passing through the Sen
ate, t.he hill is presenr.ly making i 
way through the lt!gisl.uive g:aum
let. Goings is cro sioghi.s fingers it 
will meet approval in t.he Republi
can-dominated House. 

Goings said his senator.ship 
didn't really hit him until early one 
morning while rounding the bend 
of Interstate 5 where the capital 
building comes into view. 

"The sun hit the dome, and it 
jUSt sunk in," he said. 

ACLU _____ co_n_tin_u_e_d_fr_om_fr_on_t~p~ag~e 

Aid, is need. These 1udents, she 
said, "generate a tremendous 
amount of documented need. The 
profile of Ll1ese srudents i usually 
$elf-supporcing. They qualify for a 
very large percen1age of gift assis
tance." 

The second ritenon is circum
. tantial. Soltis said, "EOG wa 
originally designed co help very 
needy SlUdents who were. iogle or 
self-supporting and who were 
'place- ound.' 

''Thi~ means 1hac they can 'cleave 
che vicin icy in which they are place
bound. They hav a job that's r -
lated here, someone ill who need~ 
to be uken care f, or small chil
dren." 

Jerry Sheehan, legislati c direc
tor for the ACLU, believes that 
financial hardship is not an adequate 
justification for suspension of the 
state cons ti tu tion. 

"It states that no public funds 
can be allocate in support of 'reli
gious establishments."' aid 
Sheehan. PLU's motto, "Quality 
educati n in a Christian contextv 
demonstra~s t t cie, he said. 

EOG.recip.ient, Kirsten Bro"oks, 
believes the ACLU is "defeating 
what rhey ought to defend." 

"If you ut aid to us, we will only 
stay in rhe_system longer," Brooks 
said. "It's like sh oting yourself in 
the foot." 

Brooks, a nursing major and 
single m ther of four, i.s receiving 

the EOG for a second ye:ir. This 
as is ranee is a welcome addition to 
her Pe!J grams, a Q-Club scholar
ship aodloans whlcb are providing 
financial assistance through college. 

'"7his progr.im helps me ~et an 
education so that l L.ta help my
self," Brooks said "To see a law
suit like this ... chis is so discourag
ing." 

"I don't chink that there is a 
vioLuion of the separation bet ween 
church a.nd me, 0 Brooks said. She 
remembers igning the comract 
whi h ·ripulared ihat shecoul<l not 
use this rant lOwarJ a major or 
minor in theoiogy. 

Boch Anderson and Solti 
pointed out that this program, in 
its sixth year, has remained rela
tively small. 

"The cumulative number, 
$636,000 since it started in 1990, 
shows that it's been a very small 
program," Anderson said. This 
year, PLU will receive $152,500 in 
stale funds for ics EOG students. 

Students who qualify for EOGs 
also receive PLU need-based assis
rance, which Anderson estimates 
t0 be two to four times greater 
than that which they receive from 
outside sources. 

"2500 dollars is really a drop in 
the ucket compared to actual tu
ition cost,• Soltis said. "On the 
other hand, it's gift assistance for 
which fWJds are limited." 

------~---I ______ _ 

•EMPLOYME T 
ALA KA EMPLOYMENT- Sru
dentsneeded! Fishing Industry, Earn 
up to $3000-$6000+ per month. 
Room a.nd board! Trans~omuon! 
Mo.le or female. No expcnence nec
esmy. Cul (206)971-3510 ext 
A60902. 

CRVISESl-UPS HIRING- Earn up 
to $2000+/mont.h working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour compa
nies. World rr.avel. Seasonal & full
time employment avail:ablc. No ex
perience necessary. For more infor
mation call 1-206-971-3550 ext. 
CG0902. 

MASTCLASSIFIEDSWORK! TRY 
ITSOMF.TTMEI 

•EMPLOYMENT 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now avail.able at Na
tional hrk.s, Forests & Wildlife Pre
serves. Excellentbenefirs + bonuses! 
Call: l-206-971-3620 ext. N60901. 

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Posiuons available monthly. B.A. or 
B.S degree required. US 18,500-
$23,400/yr. Accomodation $ round
trip airfare provided. Send resume, 
copy of diplom:a and copy of pass
port to Bok Ji Corponrion, Chun 
Ba.ng Bldg., 154-13 Samsung Dong, 
~g Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-
090 Tel: Ol 1-82-2-555-JOl3S(5627) 
Fax: 011-82-2-552-4FAX(4329}. 

EVERYONE READS THE 
CT ASSIEJFDSiYOJC ABE1 

• EMPLOYMENT 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY
MENT- F.arn up to $25-$45/hour 
teaching basicconvcr.;ationa.l English 
i.n Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.. No 
te:aching background or Asian lan
guages required. For info. cal.I: (206) 
971-3570 ex.r. J060901. 

RESTLESS TO SERVE GOD- and 
ready for a challenge~ E.S.I. has 
Surnmcr.i.ndFall open.in gs for Chris
tians to te:ich conversat.iona.l English 
in Central Europe, the former 
U.S .. R and China. No aper1ence 
necessary. Housing and living sti
pend provided. Some cost for pro.. 
t;mn fees and airfare. Call Educa
tional Services International at 1-
800-895-2955 

•HOUSING 
ONE.ROOM av:ail.ible in Span away. 
Female only, non-smoker.$225. Call 
Rosa ;it 8◄6-6◄95 ve. 512-8898 day. 

TWO BEDROOM-furnished;i_parc
ment. All ucilites uncluded. J>nvate 
drive .uid entrance. A vailaWe March 
1st, $475. Call 537-1158. 

•TYPING 

THE PAP R CHASE- fasr, accu
r:a.ce typing. Professional edicorwork
ing wn.h PLU studcn1s since 1980. 
All formats, including AJ:A. .75 
per double spaced page. No mini
mum charge. US 17 Pacific Ave., 
535~6169. 

MAST CI ASSIEIFDS WQBKI 

THE MAST 
Classifieds 
535-7492 

Contact: Shari 

Advertise in the 
Mast~eds! 

Advertisements are Due 
by 3:00 on Mondays! 

Only $4.00 for 30 words. 
50¢ for each additional 0 
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